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ABSTRACT 

POLICE INTERACTION AND REFERRAL ACTIVITY WITH 
PERSONNEL OF OTHER SOCIAL REGULATORY 

AGENCIES: A MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS 

By 

Knowlton William Johnson 

The primary objective of this exploratory study 

has been, first to generate detailed descriptions of police 

officers' interaction and referral activity patterns with 

personnel of Juvenile Probation, Department of Social 

Service (DSS) and Community Action Against Poverty (CAAP). 

Further, this study involved locating important predictor 

variables for future consideration when constructing a 

change model designed to manipulate these police behaviors. 

A secondary objective has been to explore the use 

of statistically powerful data-analysis techniques which 

can efficiently describe and explain the phenomen~· under 

study. Emphasis was on determining the applicability of 

a multivariate data analysis to research in the area of 

interorganizational relations. 

The frame of reference for studying relations 

between one police agency and three supportive-type agencies 

was the designation of policemen as occupying a focal posi

tion and personnel of each support agency as being located 

in a counter position. Each dyadic relationship was 

referred to a positional sector. Of specific interest 
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were individual differences in policemen's interaction and 

• I; referral patterns, across and within positional sectors. 

The present study was part of a larger evaluation-

I research project designed to determine the effectiveness of 

• I an in-service interagency training program conducted in 

Muskegon, Michigan. The primary source of data was a self-

I administered questionnaire to which 69 Muskegon Police 

• I Officers responded (total strength of this department was 

76 men). Questionnaire information was also obtained from 

I personnel of Juvenile Probation (10), DSS (57), and CAAP 

• 
I (12) for the purpose of making specific comparisons between 

police and members of these agencies. Items included in the 

questionnaire specifically for the purposes of the present 

study were intended to measure police behavior with other 

agency personnel, social-psychological variables, and sev-

I eral structural variables. 

• I Using a cluster analysis technique, first composite 

scores (scales) were developed for two specific types of 

I police activity, interaction and referral, with personnel 

• 
I of the three support agencies of interest, and for six 

social-psychological predictor variables. These predictor 

I variables were: police esteem for support agency personnel, 

• 
I philosophical discrepancies between police and support agency 

personnel along a punitive-treatment continuum, police job 

I satisfaction, police work style regarding the importance of 

helping citizens with personal problems, police perceptions 

I • 
I 
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of Blacks. Second, individual differences in police 

• I interaction and referral activity (called boundary-activity) 

across and within positional sectors, were described by 

I using a multivariate analysis of variance for repeated 

• I measure technique, and an 110" analysis technique. Third, 

multiple correlation procedures were used to determine the 

I extent to which the social-psychological predictors and two 

" I extraneous structural variables (police rank and friendship 

linkage) could explain variations in police boundary activ-

I ity with personnel of each support agency. 

• I The results of this study showed that police offi-

cers had the highest level of interaction and referral with 

Juvenile Probation, then DSS, and CAAP personnel, respec-

tively. Officers' level of interaction was also found to 

be~igher than their level of referral activity with members 

I of each support agency. Further, it was determined that 

• I only with CAAP workers was there a majority of the police 

officers whose level of interaction equalled their level of 

I referral activity, i.e., officers who engaged in little or 

• I no interaction with CAAP men~ers also had little or no 

referral activity with these personnel. 

I As a result of the multiple correlation analysis it 

• I was found that although individual differences were found 

among police officers regarding the social-psychological 

I variables considered in this study, only esteem for DSS and 

CAAP personnel emerged as significantly related (positive 

I • 
I 
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direction) to police interaction with members of nss and 

• I CAAP and to referral to CAAP. It was also found that both 

structural variables, police rank and friendship linkage 

I with specific support agency personnel, were significantly 

• I related (both in the positive direction) to specific types 

of police boundary-activities. Police rank helped explain 

I interaction and referral activity with Juvenile Probation ., 
I and nss personnel and inte:raction with members of CAAP. 

Friendship linkage with members of nss and CAAP produced 

I a significant contribution to explaining police referral 

• I activity with nss personnel and both types of boundary-

activities with members of CAAP. When the magnitude of 

these significant relationships was assessed, it was dis-

covered that in all cases the relationships were relatively 

weak (highest partial correlation = .39). A final finding 

I was that the predictor variables considered in this study 

• I were much more successful in explaining variations in police 

boundary-activity with CAAP personnel than either with mem-

I bers of Juvenile Probation or DSS. Even in this case, how-

The implications of this study are first: that 

• I ever, much of the variance was left unexplained. 

I social-psychological variables of this study are poor 

• I predictors of police behavior with personnel of supportive-

type agencies; second, the emergence of significant relation-

ships of the two structural variables suggests that future 

studies should consider other structural variables as pos-

sible predictors of police boundary-activity; third, since 
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police esteem and friendship linkages with support agency 

• I personnel emerged as significantly related to police 

boundary-activity with specific support agency personnel, it 

I may be necessary to consider these variables when construct-
«'I 

I ing a change model to manipulate police boundary-activity. 

The relatively weak relationships, however, suggest the risk 

I would be high if only these variables were con.sidered when 

• I attempting to change police behavior. Fourth, this study 

has shown'that mUltivariate data analysis techniques are 

I extremely useful when either describing or explaining 

• I relations among personnel of different organizations. 

I 
• I 
I • I 
I • I 
I 
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CHAPTER I 

HISTORY OF THE PROBLEM 

Historically social scientists who are interested 

in organizational phenomena have studied the relationships 

of structural, interpersonal,. and personality variables in 

individual formal organizations, rather than the relation-

ship between organizations. Evan (1966) states that: 

Social science research on organizations has 
been concerned principally with intraorganiza
tional phenomena. Psychologists have studied 
the individual in an organization; social psy
chologists, the relations among the members of 
a group in an organization and the impact of a 
group on the attitudes and behavior of group 
members; and sociologists, informal groups, 
formal subunits, and structural attributes of 
an organization. 

With relatively few exceptions, research focusing upon an 

organization in its environment of other organizations was 

totally neglected until the late 1960's. Two notable 

exceptions are Ridgeway's (1957) study of manufacturer-

dealer relationships, and Dill's (1958) investigation of two ... 
Norwegian firms. Blau and Scott (1962) devoted only a dozen 

pages to this phenomenon. March's handbook (1965) has no 

direct-index entries referring to interorganizational 

relations. Evan (1966) indicates that the overemphasis on 

intraorganizational relations and an underemphasis on inter-

organizational relations is surprising to him in view of the 

1 
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fact that all formal organizations are embedded in an 

environment of other organizations. 

A personal survey of the literature with respect to 

interorganizational relations reinforced a 1969 statement 

made by Turk addressing the problem: 

Most of what little systematic theory and re
search there is on the area of relations among 
formal organizations--among business firms, 
hospi tals, volunta.ry association, political 
parties, interest groups, churches, colleges, 
and the like--has been generated over the. 
past ten years. 

Review of the few available theoretical and empiri-

cal works reveals that several common characteristics exist 

throughout most of the literature. First, research regard-

ing relations between organizations has been limited to 

public organizations that provide various services to the 

community. Pruden's (1968) study of interorganizational 

relations between industrial sellers and buyers is an ex-

ception; Blau (1962), Evan (1966), Warren (1967), and Reid 

(1964) present several exceptional theorotical discussions 

of interorganizations relations in general. Those public-

service organizations that have been studied have been in 

the area of public welfare and health,l education,2 social 

lLevine and White (1961), Litwak and Hylton (1962), 
Aiken and Hage (1968), Morris (1963), and Wharf (1969). 

2Lancaster (1969), Livingston (1968), and Clark 
(1965) . 
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control,a and an assortment of other community service 

organizations. 4 

A second characteristic of interorganizational 

Ii terature is that the uni,t of analysis is predominantly 

organiza'tions. Scientists who use organization as their 

level of analysis are interested in explaining relations 

between organizations that are formed by administrative 

policy. Conceptual models have been constructed in an 

effort to explain the phenomena in contention by linking 

independent variables together as attributes of an orga-

nization (power, status, resources, professionalism, size, 

etc.). The several notable frameworks which have been 

constructed are: Levine and White's exchange model; Litwak 

and Hylton's coordination and conflict model; and Evan's 

organizational set model. Their models, however, have not 

generated sufficient empirical support for these theoretical 

suggestions, moreover, most of the research findings dis-

seminated have been qualitative-in nature. 

Those few social scientists who have been interested 

in relations between personnel of different organizations 

have viewed organizations as aggregates of people occupying 

specific occupational roles. These empirical investigations 

have, however, been descriptive and restricted to zero order 

3Dienstein (1960), Haurek a~d Clark (1967), Cumming 
(1968), Clark (1970), and Clark and Darroch (1968). 

4Dillman (1969) I Turk (1970), and Osgood (1969). 

-- -- --~--------- ---------~-----~ ----~----
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analysis. Explaining the nature of specific relationships 

• I between personnel of different organizations has not been 

discussed theoretically or investigated empirically. At 

I best, Clark (1970) discussed briefly a research study now 

• I in progress which is concerned with explaining specific 

personnel relations between organizations of social control. 

I Thus, one major problem with respect to interorga-

• I nizational relations is the paucity of theoretical model 

building and empirical inquiry. This problem is most acute 

I in the area of relations between personnel of different 

• I' organi,za'tions. 

A more pragmatic interorganization-relations problem 

exists in the field of social control. In 1967 and 1968, 

two major national commissions established to study specific 

social control problems (National Advisory Commission on 

I Civil Disorders and The President's Commission on Law 

• I Enforcement and Administration of Justice) pointed to inter-

organizational relations as problematic with respect to 

I accomplishing social-control functions. The reports of both 

• I commissions discussed how the lack of cooperation among con-

trol organizations contributed to the ineffectiveness of 

I community prevention and control programs. 

• I As early as the 1950's, Miller (1958) discussed an 

unsuccessful attempt to create working relationships among 

several Boston community agencies interested in delinquency 

prevention. Later, in a series of articles which were pub-

lished in the early 1960's, and in 1968 expanded into a book, 

I 
• I 
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Cumming and her associates S described problems of integra-

tion among social control agencies. These authors reported 

limited "boundary activityll (interaction), between the 

personnel of agencies designed to offer counseling services 

to clients with psychological problems. Pfiffner (1964) 

identifies a dysfunctional phenomenon of organizational 

disparity which he calls the police-rehabilitation conflict. 

He contends that police and social workers, educators, and 

probation officers are constantly in a state of latent 

conflict. Clark (1965) found problems of mutual isolatism 

among various social regulatory agencies. He reported that 

"a significant portion of the police and other agency per-

sonnel manage to curtail interaction in official matters." 

Recently, Bard (1970) reported that relations between police 

and social service agencies were poor in the area of New 

York City in which he implemented his family-crisis police-

intervention model. He found that toward the end of the 

two-year experiment, the policemen assigned to the special 

unit were attempting to handle behavioral problems of 

clients which should have been referred to an appropriate 

social service agency. 

In summary, this introductory chapter contains a 

discussion of the literature reflecting two major problems 

in the area of interorganizational relations. First, 

SCumming (1962), McCaffrey, Cumming and Rudolph 
(1963), Cumming and Hamington (1963), and Cumming, Cumming 
and Edell (1965). 
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research dealing with interorganizational phenomena both at 

an organizational and individual level, has been descriptive 

and has offered little explanation of why specific relations 

exist across organizations. Research thus far has also been 

restricted to zero order contingency table or correlation 

analysis and spurious relationships have, for the most part, 

not been considered. Second, interorganizational relations 

on an individual level have been found to be especially 

problematic between police personnel and members of other 

social regulatory organizations. This problem is paramount 

in light of the ineffectiveness of social control organiza-

tions discussed earlier in this chapter. 

Given these problems, the primary objective of the 

present exploratory study is to generate information about 

two types of police boundary-activity, interaction and 

referral activity, with personnel of three supportive-type 

agencies (Juvenile Probation, Department of Social Service 

(DSS) , and Community Action Against Poverty (CAAP). The 

relevance of selecting these organizations for study is that 

the police, an organization formally designed to contro1 6 

the behavior of people, are the "gatekeepers" to a network 

of organizations that are responsible for the administration 

of justice. Their interaction with or utilization of 

6Cumming (1968) defined the concept "control" as 
"to suppress or isolate disruptive behavior or to prescribe 
behavior in the interest of· the common good." 
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services of agencies formally designed to support 7 persons 

with problems may well determine to a large extent how 

justice is administered. 

More specifically, the investigation involves 

identifying important variables which can explain individual 

differences among policemen regarding boundary-activity with 

personnel of support agencies. These variables that have 

been found to account for variations in police boundary-

activity can then be used to design an experiment to create 

conditions for behavioral change to occur. 

The rationale for attempting to discover correlates 

of behavior for model building purposes rather than simply 

manipulate behavior is due to the complexity of the problem. 

That is, when attempting in the long run, to change specific 

behavior of police officers with personnel of several sup-

port agencies, there is the question of actually being able 

to legitimize unconventional policy changes that dictate 

change in behavior without having favorable conditions for 

changes to take place. For example, a policeman's job could 

be structured to require him to increase his interaction and 

referral activity with agencies. However, given the power 

of police unions today, it is contended that if the condi-

tions are not favorable for reinforcing that policy change, 

7Support was defined by Cumming (1968) as "the dif
fusely positive quality of encouragement or reward that is 
offered to the individual to keep him performing acceptably, 
or, when necessary, to persuade him to return to conformity." 

, , 
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then the probability of success is low. An alternative 

approach to directly change behavior is to locate possible 

explanations of why' policemen do not interact or refer 

clients and then attempt to construct a change model which 

would create conditions that will encourage policemen to 

work with and utilize the service of specific support 

agency personnel. 

A secondary objective of this investigation is to 

explore the use of statistically powerful data-analysis 

techniques which can more accurately describe and explain 

individual behavior between organizations than the previous 

method of analyzing interorganizational data. Specifically, 

the emphasis will be on determining the applicability of 

multivariate data analysis procedures for research in the 

area of interorganization relations. 

" 
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CHAPTER II 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF A CONCEPTUAL MODEL WHICH 

EXPLAINS POLICE BOUNDARY-ACTIVITY 

Given the objectives of this study, it is useful to 

present an analytical framework which logically links spe

cific predictor variables to police boundary-activity with 

personnel of other regulatory organizations. Because of 

specific conditions of the investigation, the conceptual 

model is based on empirically derived concepts. That is, 

as a result of the present study being a part of a larger 

evaluation research project conducted in Muskegon, Michigan, 

questionnaire items which measured 8~,!'1le.ral y€;~'V;~r.al phenomena, 

i.e., interorganizational behavioral, social psychological, 

and structural phenomena were subjected to a cluster analy-

sis. This analysis discovered specific clusters of items 

which operationally defined specific concepts of interest. 

Following the discovery of empirically derived concepts was 

a survey of the literature to justify further empirical 

inquiry. Before presenting these concepts and the process 

by which they are tied together conceptually, the scheme of' 

studying more than one dyadic relationship is presented. 

9 
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Position-Centric Comparative Scheme 

The frame of reference for conpeptualizing relations 

between personnel of one regulatory agency formally designed 

to "control" and three regulatory agencies formally designed 

to "support," is what Gross, and associates (1958) call a 

"position-centric" scheme. This means that a specific 

position, called focal position, is identified by its 

relationship to several counterpositions. These authors 

refer to position as the location of an actor or class of 

actors in a specified system of social relationships. Var-

ious social relationships within this specific qystem are 

referred to as positional sections. According to these 

authors, a positional sector is "specified by the relation-

ship of a focal position to a single counterposition." That 

is, each dyadic relationship which has as its elements one 

focal position and one counterposition is a positional sec-

tor. In the present study, police personnel are designated 

as a class of actors in the focal position. Members of 

three support agencies are designated as actors located in 

three counterpositions. Figure 1 shows the relationship 

between the three positional sectors being studied. 
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Counterposition 2 

Counterposition 1 

Focal Position 

Counterposition 3 

Communit 
Action 
Against 
Poverty 
(CAAP) 

Figure 1. Position-cen-l::.ric comparative scheme of police and 
three support agencies. 

concepts of the Model 

Behavior Criteria 

Boundary-activity refers to the level of interaction 
and client referral activity that persons in a focal 
position have with counterposition members. Level of 
interaction includes the amount of contact that members 
of the police department have with support personnel. 
Interaction is operationalized by measuring frequency 
of contact in two ways. One item asked the number of 
contacts that police officers had with support agency 
personnel. Another item asked the medium of exchange 
of this contact, i.e., face to face, telephone, etc. 
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If an officer had only one kind of contact, then he 
was given a score of one, etc. Referral activity 
refers to situations where police officers make the 
decision to personally contact personnel of another 
agency or give the client a name of a member of a 
support agency. The referral could be made as an 
alternative to arrest in the case of a minor viola
tion of the law, such as drunkenness, fighting, or 
as the result of a personal problem. 

Predictor Variables 

Esteem is defined as the degree to which focal
position members positively appraise the work of 
members of counterpositions. 

Operating-philosophy dispa,ri ty refers to the degree 
bf differences in ideological standards along a 
punitive-welfare dimension that exists between per
sons located in focal and counterpositions. 

Perception of integration is defined as the degree 
of feeling with which focal persons feel they can 
utilize the services offered by counterposition 
members to assist them in peYforming their jobs. 

Job satisfaction is the focal position member's 
positive attitude toward his job as affected by 
such administrative functions as decising disci
plinary act-ion, promotions and job evaluations. 

Work style is defined as the degree to which a 
focal person views his job along a control-support 
continuum. That is, tcwhat extent does an indi
vidual in the focal position feel compelled to 
suppress or isolate disruptive behavior as opposed 
to offering encouragement or reward as. a strategy 
of compliance. 

Perception toward Blacks refers to the degree to 
which focal-position members have preconceived 
judgments or opinions about Black people along a 
negative-positive continuum. 
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construction of the Modell 

Behavioral Criteria 

The initial step in explaining individual differ-

ences in police officers' behavior toward designated 

counterparts, is to describe the nature of the behavior 

being studied. The literature shows that police boundary-

activity with personnel of other regulatory agencies does 

exist. A number of social scientists whose work will be 

~iscussed later have found that policemen do establish 

interoccupational relationships with people outside of their 

job. Cumming and associates (1965) found that the nature of 

a policeman's job required him to work to a certain extent 

with personnel of other agencies. In several American 

studies and one Japanese study, Clark and his a,ssociates 

discovered that policemen do have various level~ of avoid-

ance and interaction with regulatory agents from a variety 

of organizations. 2 Recently, Johnson (1971) found that in 

a larger evaluation study, of which the present study is a 

part, the police reported friendship linkages and various 

IThe format for the development of this conceptual 
model will first be to discuss reasons why the researcher 
expects certain results to emerge or why specific concepts 
of interest should be considered iIi. this study. Second, 
each specific expectation or discussion of the importance 
of a particular concept will be presented in the form of a 
hypothesis. 

2Clark (1965) f Haurek and Clark (1967), and Clark 
and Darroch (1968). 
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amounts of interaction with probation and social service 

agencies. In all of these studies, it was also found that 

the level of police behavior varied according to the type 

of the organization to which the beh~vior was directed. 

Given that policemen do engage in boundary-activity 

with personnel outside of their own agency, it is assumed 

that the police and other social regulatory agencies should 

share goals of regulating similar kinds of problem behavior. 

In lieu of a special interagency training program (to be 

discussed in detail later), it is further assumed that the 

police have been made aware of the functions of personnel 

located within juvenile probation, nss, and CAAP. One 

empirical question of interest which stems from these as-

sumptions is to what extent do police officers' level of 

interaction and referral activity with members of each 

support agency differ? 

It is expected that there will be significant 

differences in the level of police Doundary-activity across 

the three support agencies being studied. The basis for 

this expectation stems from the degree to which the police 

and each support agency are formally interdependent, as 

defined by law. The disposition of youth offenders in 

criminal cases functionally links Juvenile Probation closer 

to police than either nss or CAAP. Consequently, police 

should have more boundary-activity with members of this 

agency than with nss or CAAP personnel. Similarly, but to 

a lesser degree, police have an established formal 

,-~ ------
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interdependence with DSS. This interdependence is the 

result of both police and DSS personnel in Muskegon, 

Michigan handling neglected children and youth on parole 

from correction institutions. The number of clients that 

brings the personnel of these two agencies together is less 

than in the case of police and Juvenile Probation, but more 

than in the case of police and CAAP. Thus it would seem 

that policemen should have less boundary-activity with DSS 

personnel than with members of Juvenile Probation, but more 

than with CAAP personnel. Finally, the police and CAAP have 

no formal interdependence established by law. Consequently, 

police would probably pave the least boundary-activity with 

members of this agency. 

These specific expectations stated in the form of 

a hypothesis are as follows: 

Hypothesis 1 

Police officers will have the highest level of 
boundary-activity with Juvenile Probation personnel; 
second highest with DSS personnel; and the lowest 
level of boundary-activity with members of CAAP. 

It is also expected that police interaction activity 

will be higher than their referral activity with members of 

the respective support agencies. The primary basis for this 

expectation stems from how the police and support agencies' 

roles are operationalized. That is, policemen in Muskegon 

are assigned to patrol the city by car and to respond to 

trouble situations as needed. Similarly, the job respon-

sibilities of the support agencies' personnel of this study 
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also take them out of their offices and into the community. 

As a result of both policemen and support agency personnel 

working in a community setting of a small city (the popula

tion of Muskegon is less than 50,000), it is expected that 

by chance alone the personnel of the agencies being studied 

should have some contact. 

On the other hand, police referral activity as was 

operationally defined in this study, i.e., the police being 

asked to indicate the referrals which were made to specific 

persons in the three support agencies, would require police

men to have personal relationships established with members 

of the specific support agencies. This condition would seem 

to restrict police referral activity_ Thus, Hypothesis 2 

states: 

Hypothesis 2 

Police officers will have a higher level of 
interaction activity than referral activity with 
members of the respective support agencies. 

A third descriptive aspect of police boundary-

activity which is of interest in this study concerns the 

extent to which police officers' levels of interaction and 

referral activity are the same. As a result of empirically 

deriving the specific types of boundary-activities to be 

studied, it is known that the correlation between police 

interaction and referral activity is low in each positional 

sector. These relationships suggest that a relatively low 

number of policemen's level of interaction with personnel of 

~------~.--------------------------
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a specific agency is the same as their level of referral 

activity. Correlations, however, present only a global 

description of the data. Consequently, it would be desir-

able to know the actual number of police officers whose 

interaction and referral patterns are similar and at what 

level these behavior patterns are relatively the same. 

The only preconception regarding similarity of 

policemen's interaction and referral patterns is based on 

the low correlation between the two types of behavior found 

at the cluster analysis stage of the study. Thus, Hypothe-

sis 3 is as follows: 

Hypothesis 3 

A majority of the police officers' level of 
interaction will be dissimilar from their level of 
referral activity with members of support agencies. 

Predictor Variables 

Being able to make accurate predictions about 

specific behaviors of man has been a primary focus of social 

science research for many years. The task is a difficult 

one for there are many variables to account for in the 

attempt to explain individual differences in particular 

behavior. Additionally, introduction of a whole host of 

predictor variables makes results difficult to interpret 

unless most of the variation in the behavior criteria is 

explained. Blalock (1960) contends that when the relation-

ship between several predictor variables and some dependent 

measure is not reasonably high, prediction equations are not 

,) 
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practical and can be misleading. He further suggested that 

unless interval scale measures are used, the amount of 

change in some dependent measure is meaningless. 

He proposes that rather than being concerned with 

discovering a prediction equation which can accurately 

determine change in a dependent measure from a fixed set of 

predictor variables, the analyst use the same data analysis 

procedures to assess the relative importance of each pre-

dictor variable in explaining variation in the dependent 

measure, while controlling for the effect of the remaining 

variables. 

Given that the primary objective of this study 

is to discover important variables which can be used to 

construct a change model designed to manipulate police 

boundary-activity, and variables that are ordinal measures, 

the focus will not be on finding a prediction equation which 

can efficiently predict changes in the behavior criteria 

from a fixed set of predictor variables. Rather the tech-

niques will be used to locate those predictor variables that 

significantly (in a statistical sense) contribute to explain-

ing variations in police boundary-activity. This then 

establishes a necessary condition for variables identified 

to be considered when constructing a model. To determine 

whether these variables are important enough to satisfy a 

sufficient condition (i.e., only those variables discovered 

in this study have to be considered in the change model) I 
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the magnitude of the relationship between each predictor 

variable and the behavior criteria will be assessed. 

There has been no previous research regarding the 

assessment of the relative importance of each predictor 

variable in explaining police interaction and referral 

activity with support agency personnel of the type consid-

ered in this study while controlling for the effect of the 

remaining variables. Thus, theoretical considerations of 

this study will only be concerned with considering variables 

which may only meet necessary conditions. That is, it is 

expected that the predictor variables being considered will 

significantly contribute to the explanation of interaction 

and referral activity of policemen with the support agency 

personnel of this study. However, determining whether these 

variables meet sufficient conditions is an empirical ques-

tion which will be considered in this study. This leads to 

the consideration of certain predictor variables which can 

explain variations in individual police officers' level of 

boundary-activity. 

Clark and Hall (1969) have identified three domains 

of variables from which to sample 3 when studying inter-

organizational relations. These domains are: (1) general 

environmental variables (political, economic, cultural 

3The notion of sampling variables from larger 
domains is analogous to sampling people from a larger 
population: the constraints of both procedures are similar. 
See Tryon and Bailey (1970) for a more detailed theoretical 
discussion of domain sampling. 
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conditions, etc.), (2) organization structural variables 

i (complexity, formalization, power, etc.), and (3) indi-

vidual variables (personality and social psychological 

II 
i 

in content) . 

In the present study, it was decided that only 

possible social psychological correlates of behavior would 

I be sampled. This investigation was restricted to the 

• I 
social psychological domain for the following reasons: 

First, this research endeavor was not designed to sample 

I from the environmental or organizational domain; this would 

• I 
have entailed a much larger research project cutting across 

many communities and organizations. Second, only social 

psychological explanations of police boundary activities 

were sampled from the individual variable domain because 

those variables which make up the psychological theroetical 

I model have been developed and validated as explanat':.ons of 

• I 
atypical behavior. Since this study deals with normal 

behavior, it is felt that psychological variables can be 

I excluded. 

• I 
The first v~riable deemed important in explaining 

boundary-activities of policemen is their level of esteem 

I for personnel in specific counterpositions. The relevance 

• I 
of this factor sterns from the thesis that individuals hold-

ing jobs with inherent discretionary powers will be influ-

enced to develop interagency relationships based on the 

degree to which the other agency persons are perceived as 

competent in performing their respective jobs. Cumming 

I • I 
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(1968) reported that where social workers and psychologists 

negatively evaluated the performance of clergymen, these 

agency personnel seemed to be less motivated to develop 

relationships which would increase interaction and referral. 

Haurek and Clark (1967) found that personnel in social con-

trol agencies tended to consciously avoid each other when 

the evaluation of each other's performance was low and vice 

versa. Following Homan's proposition of favorable image and 

high interaction, Clark and Darrach (1968) found in their 

Japanese study support for a strong positive relationship 

between interorganization image and a number of inte~action 

measures. This supporting evidence for performance-

evaluation (esteem) as an important variable in explaining 

variation in levels of boundary-activities of policemen, 

suggests the following hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 4 

The level of esteem of police officers for members 
of each support agency will significantly contribute 
to the explanation of police boundary-activity with 
members of the respective agencies. 

A second factor suggested by the literature as 

related to behavior of personnel on an interorganizational 

level is operating philosophy disparity. In the early 

1950's, Walter Miller (1958) identified ideological dis-

crepancies between the different agency personnel of a 

delinquency prevention project. He suggested that these 

disparities may have been the basis for non-cooperation 

among specific community organizations involved in the 

·1 
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project. In the late 1950's William Dienstein (1960) 

examined approaches used by police, probation, and school 

personnel to deal with delinquency. He contended that 

differences in approaches to handling similar problems, 

"control and punishment" on the one hand, and "treatment" 

on the other, minimizes mutual understanding, communications 

and cooperation. Most recently, Clark and Darroch (1968) 

found in their study of nine social control organizations 

in Tokyo, Japan, that, 

those agencies with similar operating philos
ophies were more likely to choose each other 
as professionally close and easiest to work 
with. 

This evidence which tends to link disparity in operating 

philosophy to interorganizational relation suggests the 

following hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 5 

Operating philosophy disparity between police 
and support agency members will significantly 
contribute to the explanation of police boundary
activity with members of the respective support 
agencies. 

When identifying factors relevant to the explanation 

of differences in individual police officers' boundary-

activities with supportive agencies, it is logical to con-

tend that one important consideration is the degree to which 

police feel that the functions of their job require them 

to be independent or isolated from other supportive-type 

personnel. That is, given various inherent discretionary 
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powers of police work, it is expected that the degree to 

which officers are "open" to working with and using sup-

portive agency service is related to their behavior toward 

support agency personnel. Thus, Hypothesis 6 is as follows: 

Hypothesis 6 

Police officers' perceptions of integration with 
support agencies will significantly contribute to 
the explanation of police boundary-activity with 
members of each specific support agency. 

Factors explaining why police personnel engage in 

boundary-activities with supportive-type agencies are not 

necessarily restricted to interorganizational sociopsycho-

logical phenomena. Social processes within the police 

organization may create degrees of work dissatisfaction 

which in turn could effect an individual officer's behavior 

toward support agency personnel. 

The relationship between work satisfaction or dis-

satisfaction and various behavioral measures has been in 

a state of recurring theoretical dispute. Connelly (1970) 

and Bass (1965) reviewed the literature regarding this 

controversy. Both of these authors point out that while 

evidence seems to indicate that satisfied workers are no 

more productive than dissatisfied ones, there is also 

evidence to support the fact that there is a negative 

relationship between job satisfaction and various forms 

of withdrawal (accidents, illness, absent.eeism turnover) . 

Given this support that job satisfaction is related to 

some kinds of behavior, Hypothesis 7 is suggested. 

, ., 
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Hypothesis 7 

Police officers' degree of satisfaction with their 
jobs will significantly contribute to the explanation 
of their boundary-activity with members of each 
specific support agency. 

In addition to these factors which may account for 

a substantial proportion of the variation among individual 

police officers, it is also logical to suggest that the work 

style of individual police officers may be related to their 

behavior toward support-personnel. Even though the police 

organizations are formally designed to control behavior, 

there are certain kinds of problem behavior in which indi-

vidual officers may feel that adopting a supportive '1lOrk 

style may be the best solution to the problem rather than 

a controlling work style. Cumming (1968) found that when 

policemen respond to a call that involves a request for help 

or some form of support for a personal or interpersonal 

problem, the officer(s) usually guide the complainant to 

another person to solve the problem or tried to solve it 

himself. Cumming states, lito do this, he must often provide 

support, either by friendly sympathy, by feeding authorita-

tive informqtion into the troubled situation, or by helping 

a consensual resolution take place. II The works of Banton 

(1964), Bittner (1967), and Wilson (1968) seem to suggest 

that some policemen cater to a strict traditional definition 

of " enforcement of the law," a controlling function, while 

other officers seem to see their job as providing a helping 

hand to citizens with problems, a supportive function. This 
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variation in police officers' emphasis on control vs. 

support as it may relate to behavior suggests the following 

hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 8 

Police officers' work style along a controlling
supportive continuum will significantly contribute to 
the explanation of their boundary-activity with 
members of each specific support agency. 

A final factor to be considered in explaining indi-

vidual differences in police officers' boundary-activities 

with personnel of specific support agencies, is perception 

of Blacks. Attitudes toward Blacks is a necessary component 

of this conceptual model because the actors in one of the 

counterpositions (CAAP) are predominantly Black. 

There has been an extensive amount of research done 

in the area of prejudice. The work of Alport in 1954, 

Adorno and associates in 1950, Rokeach in 1960, and others 

has established the fact that prejudice toward Blacks is 

pervasive. Results from research using police as the popula-

tion under study have shown that anti-Black attitudes exist 

within this occupational group. Black and Reiss (1967) have 

found that approximately 40 percent of a police sample drawn 

from three major cities were highly prejudiced and extremely 

anti-Black. Another 40 percent of the same population were 

only moderately prejudiced. Bayley and Mendelsohn (1969) 

also found prejudice in the police population that they 

studied. The evidence, however, of being able to predict 

certain kinds of behavior from prejudice tends to be 
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somewhat inconsistent. In the area of social control, Black 

and Reiss (1967) found in his police-study that although 

there was evidence of a high degree of prejudice toward 

Blacks, few policemen actually discriminated against Blacks 

while on the job. On the other hand, while in the role of a 

uniformed officer in several cities, the present author has 

observed that policemen who had prejudices toward Blacks 

were inclined to avoid interaction as well as to discrim-

inate against these minority group members. In any event, 

whether or not prejudice will account for variation in 

police boundary-activity toward Black personnel is an 

empirical question. The following hypothesis is suggested: 

Hypothesis 9 

Police perception toward Blacks along a negative
posi ti ve continuum \vill contribute significantly to the 
e~planation of their boundary-activity with personnel 
from CAAP. 

In summary, Figure 2 below shows the conceptual 

model that includes those variables which are being con-

sidered as significantly contributing to the explanation 

of police boundary-activity. Based on the literature sur-

veyed, it is expected that these variables will at least be 

necessary when building a change-model designed to manipu-

late police behavior toward personnel of other agencies. 
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Predictor Variables 

Esteem 
Disparity in operating philosophies 
Perceptions toward integration 
Job satisfaction 
Work style 
Perceptions toward Blacks 

Boundary-Activity 

Interaction 

Referral 

Figure 2. Conceptual model. 

Following this di scussion of the deve).opment of the 

conceptual model, Chapter III discusses the methodology of 

the investigation. In Chapter IV there is a ~etailed 

description of the setting and background information with 

regard to the personnel located in both the focal and coun-

terpositions. The nature of police behavior toward members 

of respective counterpositions is described in Chapter V. 

Following these descriptions, Chapter VI describes the 

operational definitions of the predictor variables and 

reports the extent to which the conceptual model explains 

police boundary-acti vi ty. Fina.lly, the Conclusions and 

Implications for further research are discussed in 

Chapter VII. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY OF THE INVESTIGATION 

The data for the present study Wlere taken from 

the final data-gathering stage of an evaluation of a human 

relations in-service training program conducted in Muskegon, 

Michigan. Since the study was part of the large evaluation 

study, methodological considerations up the the analysis 

stage were identical. Consequently, the initial discussion 

in this chapter pertains to the training program and its 

evaluation procedures, questionnaire construction and data 

processing. The discussion of the analysis strategy per-

tains only to the present study. 

The Larger Evaluation Study 

The Training Program 

In response to apparent conflict between minority 

group members and social regulatory organizations, repre-

sentatives from the Michigan Civil Rights Commission (MCRC) 

developed a human relations training program to reduce the 

conflict. In mid-October, 1969, representatives from MCRC 

and the Muskegon Police Department met several times. The 

program was reviewed and necessary changes were made. The 

following objectives were decided upon by these 

28 
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representatives and later confirmed by the Michigan Law 

Enforcement Planning Commission for funding. 

Primary objectives: 

1. To influence the police officers to perceive their 
police role as "peace officers" and thus: 
a. consider extenuating circumstances when deciding 

dispositions of certain types of offenses 
b. adopt a social service orientation 
c. see the service function of a policeman's job 

as important 
d. see the law enforcement function in cases of 

minor violations as an unimportant part of a 
policeman's job. 

2. To improve the police officers' perceptions of 
minority group members. 

Secondary objectives.: 

1. To improve the police officers I appraisal of other 
service agencies in the community. 

2. To increase the percentage of officers who accept 
and are aware of community resources. 

3. To increase the police supervisors' (sergeant and up) 
knowledge of the characteristics of good and poor 
leadership. 

To achieve the foregoing objectives, the training 

was divided into three components. In the first part of 

the training, inter-agenoy visitation, two patrolmen were 

assigned each week to visit a court-related agency (Juvenile 

or Adult Probation) I and a social service agency (either the 

Department of Social Service (DSS) I or Community Action 

Against Poverty (CAAP». Twenty-eight patrolmen spent two 

and one-half days with Ai)ul t Probation officers and two and 

one-half days with CAAP workers. The remaining 28 patrolmen 

visited juvenile probation officers and DSS employees for 

the same length of time. No officer above the rank of 

patrolman participated in this component. To lessen the 
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strain of the few agencies involved in the program, the 

agency visits were spread over 28 weeks (January 19 to 

August 14). 

The second component of the in-service training 

program involved 17 supervisors (policemen with the rank of 

sergeant and above). In a three-week period (February 19 

through March 5) I they received eight hours of instruction 

in their role as supervisors. 

The third training component was human relations 

classroom sessions for the entire Muskegon Police Depart-

ment. This training was divided into ten two-hour sessions. 

Because of several cancellations, it lasted from March 17 

to June 17. 

Program Evaluation: Design 
and Procedure 

Shortly following the development of the training, 

this researcher was contacted to assess its effectiveness. 

With the assistance of a small research grant from the 

Office of Criminal Justice Programs, a one-group multi-

tested longitudinal research design was adopted (Figure 3). 

Data were collected from all personnel from each of 

the agencies involved in the training program prior to the 

beginning of the agency visitation {evaluating Period I in 
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Evaluation Period 

II 

I 
I 
I 

3 I 
Iwks I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

III 

28 wks 

I 10 wks 
I------~ 
I 
I 

Figure 3. Multi-test longitudinal study design: 
components by evaluating periods. 

IV 

training 

Figure 3). After 14 randomly assigned patrolmen 1 had 

visited two designated agencies and the supervisor training 

component had been completed, data were gathered from all 

police officers a second time (Evaluating Period II in Fig-

ure 3). After all police officers had completed the human 

relations classroom training sessions, and an additional 

22 patrolmen had visited the support agencies l data were 

lRandom assignment in this situation consisted of 
assigning each of the 56 patrolmen a number and then using 
a table of random numbers, to assign the first 14 officers 
to visit the social and probation agencies prior to the 
classroom training, and the remaining 22 officers to visit 
the social agencies along with the classroom training, and 
the remaining 20 officers to visit the social and probation 
officers after the classroom training. Tu begin the inter
agency visitation component on a positive note, however, the 
first two officers visiting the agencies were not randomly 
assigned but selected by the police captain of the patrol 
division. 
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collected for a third time (Evaluating Period III in Fig-

ure 3). The final data collection occurred one month after 

the last two patrolmen completed the agency-visitation 

training component. Again, data were collected from all 

personnel in each of the agencies involved in the training 

program. 

Data from all personnel from each of the agencies 

were obtained from self administered questionnaires. The 

response rates for probation, social, and police agencies 

at each evaluating period are found in Tables 1 and 2. 

Police personnel responded to the questionnaire in 

small groups and the $UPport agency personnel were given the 

Table l. Number of agency personnel who completed evalua-
tion questionnaire 

No. Who Total % of 
Agencies Responded Possible Response 

Evaluation Period I 

Adult Probation 5 5 100 
Juvenile Probation 10 10 100 
DSS 57 65 89 
CAAP 12 14 86 

Evaluation Period II 

Adult Probation 5 5 100 
Juvenile Probation 10 10 100 
DSS 57 75 76 
CAAP 12 14 86 
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Table 2. Number of police who responded to the evaluation 
questionnaire 

No. Who Total % of 
Evaluation Period Responded Possible Response 

I 70 74 93 

II 69 74 92 

III 62 76 83 

IV 69 76 91 

questionnaire and told to return it at a later date. 2 No 

names were placed on the questionnaire and confidentiality 

was stressed. 3 

Questionnaire Construction 

Initially, for the first data gathering period, the 

development of assessment measures was largely determined 

by the training program objectives. That is, the program 

objectives were conceived as outcome variables which in 

2The police personnel were paid overtime rates for 
coming in one hour early during the first data-collection 
period. Subsequent evaluating periods were either scheduled 
during a classroom training session (phases 2 and 3) or 
during working hours (phase 4)., The support. agency personnel 
filled out the questionnaires on their own time and returned 
them to designated representative agencies. 

3During the first data-gathering period, the police 
personnel were asked to list the last five numbers of any 
credit card for matching purposes. Because of the possibil
ity of being identified, however, the officers rejected this 
procedure. Thus, individual questionnaires for each of the 
four evaluating periods could not be matched. 

'., 
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turn measured the effectiveness of the training. One 

questionnaire was designed for police officers and one 

(comparable) constructed for support agency personnel. In 

order to generate data for one research-team member's 

Criminal Justice Master's Thesis, the support agency ques-

tionnaire was administered to ten agencies of which only 

four were involved in the training program. See Christian 

(1971) for this questionnaire. In addition to providing 

data for a thesis, it helped the present researcher to begin 

establishing sponsorship with those agencies involved in the 

study. 

Beginning about midway into the project, the present 

researcher began to construct measures which could generate 

data pertaining to interorganizational relationships between 

police and various supportive-type organizations in the 

field of social control. The information elicited specif-

ically for this investigation operationalized those concepts 

included in the conceptual model discussed in Chapter II. 

An attempt was made to define the operation of each major 

concept from several perspectives. That is, the concepts 

have two or more indicators which in turn have several items 

constructed on a rational basis. An inspection of these 

items (see Appendices B-D) will verify that the various items 

could "logically" be selected to measure the concepts of 

interest. Several instruments of previous research provide 

some guidance in how to operationalize a number of concepts 
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of interest. 4 In addition, several measures were created 

by the present researcher. The various evaluation periods 

that preceded the stage in which data for this study were 

gathered (final evaluating phase), served as excellent 

pretests for all of the measures of this study. 

As a whole, both the police and support agency 

questionnaire that generated data for the present study 

were structured. Questionnaire items were either completely 

"closed-ended" or structured in such a way as to allow the 

respondent to write in ~esponses in addition to the alterna-

tive responses offered. 

Data Processing 

After questionnaires had been returned from all 

personnel involved in the final evaluation phase of the 

training program, the structured questions were coded by 

Michigan State University undergraduates. All open-ended 

responses were either coded by this researcher or a doctoral 

student assisting in the analysis of these data. To estab-

lish intercoder's reliability, a 20 percent sample of the 

total questionnaires gathered were taken and recoded by a 

different MSU undergraduate. With the exception of three 

or four questions, less than 2 percent coder's error was 

4Bo jean and associates (1967), HaureJc and Clark 
(1967), McNamara (1967), Clark and Darroch (1968), and 
Wilson (1968). See Appendices for each researcher's items 
that were used in the present study. 

r 
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found. For those questions where more than a 2 percent 

was found, all questionnaires were rechecked on those 

particular questions and errors corrected. 

Keypunching onto IBM cards was done directly from 

the questionnaires, and ~ll punched cards were verified. 

The police-data set, information taken from the question-

naires administered to the police, was made up of five cards 

per observation. There w~re three cards of data for each 

person from the support agencies. To further check for 

coding errors and to generate some preliminary results to 

add in a more in-depth analysis, both decks of data were 

processed through FCC 123, a computer-package program 

designed to do error checks, and to compute percentages 

and basic statistics. 

Since the initial data processing was part of the 

larger evaluation study, further preparation of the data 

was necessary for the present investigation. Two Computer 

Institute for Social Science Research (CISSR) student pro-

grammers assisted in this stage. In order to cross-check 

all programs written, one programmer was assigned to each 

of the data sets. 

This stage of the data-processing entailed sampling 

from the total number of items in the questionnaire, those 

variables that described specific domains of interest. The 

items selected for the new data sets were recorded for 

further analysis. There were three types of recoding done. 

First, no responses codes (code of 0) were recoded to blanks 

---------~------------------
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specifically for later analyses. Second, in order to aid 

in the interpretation of the correlation analysis, all 

positively stated items were reflected so that the direction 

of all items would be the same. Third, with the assistance 

of frequency distributions, the categories of some items 

were collapsed. 

In addition to the recoding, eight new variables 

were created by writing a computer program that computed 

operating philosophy disparity scores between individual 

police officers and members of each counterposition. The 

Ed 2 
• equation used for these computations D = 1f ~s a restate-

ment from Gross and associates' (1958) role consensus study 

of high school superintendents and school board members. 

This method of deriving disparity scores not only takes into 

consideration the differences between an individual police-

man's operating philosophy score and the average philosophy 

score in any particular support agency, but it also consid-

ers the variance of the support agency members' responses. 

The method consists of nothing more than taking each police 

officer and finding the dispersion of each group of support 

agency members' responses around the policeman's responses. 

Thus, the disparity (D) between each police officer and each 

group of support agency members, is simply the sum of dif-

ferences squared divided by the number of personnel in the 

support agency. 

The final data processing stage dealt with taking 

those standardized behavior cluster scores discovered in 

! 
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the cluster analysis, and combining them on the same card 

with the predictor cluster scores. The combined deck of 

all of the cluster scores will be used in later analyses. 

Further, raw cluster scores were constructed. The defining 

items for each cluster that were discovered by cluster were 

properly weighted and summed to form a composite score for 

each cluster. These raw cluster scores were used in sub-

sequent analyses. 

Analysis Strategy 

A fundamental question with respect to this study's 

analysis strategy concerns the most appropriate statistical 

techniques for these data. The decision rules were formu-

lated on the basis of the following criteria: (1) scale 

construction (composite scores), (2) power of the analysis, 

and (3) general applicability. 

There are two divergent schools of thought regard-

ing scale construction. One school contends that when the 

levels of measurement are nominal or ordinal, then the 

analyst is restricted to single items in the case of cate-

gorical data and must adhere to the logical structure of an 

ordinal scale when analyzing ranked data (Blalock, 1960; and 

Stouffer, 1950). Guttman's scale analysis is one of the 

most popular procedures for establishing an uni-dimensional 

scale made up of ranked data. 

The opposing school of thought beg.lns with the devel-

opment of a scale with a matrix of item intercorrelations, 
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and proceeds to find a set of dimensions that maximize the 

amount of common variance accounted for. The multivariate 

analyst adheres to the continuous~·data requirement., but 

assumes an interval scale level of measurement. Burke 

(1953) states that, 

the statistical technique begins and ends with 
the numbers and with statements about them. 
The psychological interpretation given to the 
experiment does take cognizance of the origin 
of the numbers but this is irrelevant for the 
statistical text as such. 

Cohen (1965) points out that, 

among the numerous and troublesome assumptions 
in the mathematical derivations of parametric 
methods, one does not find any assumptions with 
regard to the nature of the scale, equal-interval 
or otherwise. The mathema'tics is concerned with 
the properties of certain classes of number, and 
the "numbers don't remember where they came from." 

Lord (1953) and Anderson (1961) have presented empirical 

evidence regarding this controversy. These authors also 

contend that the level of measurement used has ,little 

relevance to the selection of parametric or nonparametric 

techniques in one's data analysis. 

A second consideration when selecting appropriate 

statistical techniques is the amount of information that an 

analysis can generate. In order for the analyst to maximize 

what can be said about any data, he has to find the most 

powerful statistical techniques that can be used on his 

particular type of data. If the analyst adheres to the 

level of measurement requirements, the researcher has to 

rely on contingency-table analysis unless interval or ratio 
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data are gathered which is seldom the case. At best, zero 

order correlation analysis (gamma coefficients) can be done. 

Further, unless large samples are obtained, this leaves the 

analyst the task of making decisions regarding spuriousness 

and effects of other extraneous variables based on rational-

ity rathter than empiricism. If, on the other hand, the 

assumption about interval data is made, then a whole host 

of multivariate techniques is at one's disposal. The 

appropriate mUltivariate techniques are determined in part 

by the structure of the data. In any event, the extent to 

which the analyst can explore and explain various relation-

ships of his data by using empirical evidence to assist him 

in decision-making, greatly enhances the accuracy of his 

interpretation of the findings. 

~ 

Another question that confronts the analyst regard-

ing the use of statistical techniques is to what extent the 

findings can be generally applied to a larger population. 

Brady (1968) and Conover (1971) contend that one has to 

meet the normality, equality of variance, and random sample 

assumptions before parametric tests of generality can be 

used appropriately. If the analyst can not determine if the 

population is normal, then an appropriate nonparametric test 

that has no normality assumption should be used. Further, 

if the ~ample is nonrandom, then nonparametric statisticians 

contend that the analyst is restricted to the sample being 

studied. 
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Some parametric statisticians (e.g' l Cornfield and 

Tukey, 1956) argue, however, that first of all research is 

for the purpose of generalizing to some universe whether 

the sample is random; nonrandom, or a target population. 

Given that generalization of research findings is made 

either directly or indirectly, these researchers contend 

that it is better to construct part of the bridge from the 

sample to a larger universe by inferential statistics, and 

part by logic, rather than build the entire bridge logically. 

That is, if the analyst's findings are found to occur beyond 

chance within the group being studied, then he can generalize 

to populations with similar characteristics. Second, Cohen 

(1965) reports the finding of a number of stUdies ",hich have 

demonstrated that where there was severe departure from 

parametric assumptions, e.g., normality, equality of vari-

ance, etc., the valijity of two parametric significant tests, 

t and f tests, were hardly impaired. He reports that these 

conclusions were reached on the basis of both analytic and 

empirical investigations. 

For the present study, it was decided'that the most 

important consideration regarding the analysis of these data 

was to develop scales, maximize the power of the analysis 

and to restrict the generality of the finding to a sample 

with similar characteristics. Since multivariate techniques 

are the most powerful analysis procedures, they will be 

used. 
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In stage one of the analysis, the redundance among 

• I the variables operationalized in the questionnaire will be 

reduced by constructing scales using Robert Tyron's cluster 

I analysis procedures. (A discussion of this procedure pre-

• I cedes the reporting of the results from this analysis.) 

Stage two of the analysis consists of describing police 

I boundary-activity by using several other multivariate 

• 
'I ~. 

analysis techniques, i.e., multivariate analysis of variance 

using a repeated measures design and "0" or object analysis. 

I A discussion of these procedures precedes the reporting of 

• I the results from these analyses. The final stage of the 

study involves the selection of important predictor vari-

abIes' of police boundary-activity by multiple correlation 

analysis using a least squares stepwise deletion procedure. 

The results of this analysis will be checked for possible 

I spuriousness as a result of correlated dependent measures 

• I by Finn's multivariance multiple regression analysis. A 

discussion of these techniques precedes the report of the 

I results for this stage of the study. 

• I 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE RESEARCH SETTING 

The study was conducted in four social regulatory 

agencies in Muskegon, Michigan. The city of Muskegon, 

located on Lake Michigan, has a population of approximately 

50,000. Approximately 10 percent of the population is Black. 

A large majority of these Black residents live in one area 

referred to as "Jackson Hill. 11 The Standard Metropolitan 

Statistical Area (SMSA) population in 1960 was 149,943. 

u.S. Census (1960) reports that about three-fifths of the 

labor force were manual workers and about one-half were 

employed in the industries (primarily metal industries) when 

located in the SMSA. When comparing the median family income 

of Muskegon ($6,048), with metropolitan areas in the United 

States ($6,324), it was found that there was little dif-

ference. 

The proximity of the organizations being studied is 

relatively close. The Muskegon Police Department recently 

moved into a modern City Hall which is centrally located in 

the City. The juvenile division of Probate Court, and the 

headquarters for the Department of Social Services (DSS) and 

Community Action Against Poverty (CAAP) are located in the 

Muskegon County Building located two blocks away from City 

43 
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Hall. DSS has one Aid to Dependent Children's office 

located in "Jackson Hill" and a halfway house for delinquent 

boys elsewhere in the city. CAAP has one neighborhood cen-

ter (provides community services to minority group members) 

located on "Jackson Hill" and a Legal Aid office established 

in downtown Muskegon. The number of personnel employed by 

each of the respective regulatory organizations is reported 

in Table 3. 

Table 3. Number of personnel employed by each of the 
regulatory agencies involved in the study 

Agency 

Police 

Juvenile Division of Probate Court 

Department of Social Ser:vices a 

CAAP Coordinating Agency 
a CAAP Neighborhood Center 

CAAP Legal Aida 

Number of Personnel 

76 

10 

75 

2 

7 

5 

a h . th f k 1 T ese agencles serve e county 0 Mus egon; on y 
personnel who serve the city of Muskegon are reported . 

Setting with Respect to the 
Police and Its Personnel 

With respect to organizational structure, the police 

in general have patterned themselves after Max Weber's 

classical model. As Angell (1971) states, "the structures 

of modern American police organizations are rationalized, 

hierarchical arrangements that reflect the influences of 
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classical organizational theory ..• " The most salient 

characteristics of these departments, as of all organiza-

tions based upon classical theory, are: 

1. Formal structures are defined by a central
ized hierarchy of authority. 

2. Labor is divided into functional 
specialties. 

3. Activities are conducted according to 
standardizing operating procedures. 

4. Career routes are well established and have 
a common entry point; promotions are based 
on impersonal evaluations by supervisors. 

5. Management proceeds through a monocratic 
system of routinized superior-subordinate 
relationship. 

6. Status among employees is directly related 
to their positions [jobs) and rank (Angell, 
1971) . 

To a large extent these characteristics describe the 

Muskegon Police (MPD). After numerous visits and informal 

interviews with Muskegon policemen, it was found that their 

structure is centralized with a distinct hierarchy of 

authority; labor is divided functionally, such as into 

Juvenile and Traffic Divisions; career routes are well 

established and everyone enters the department as a patrol-

man; the military rank structure explicitly denotes superior-

subordinate relationships; and status among MPD employees is 

directly related to these relationships. 

However, as McNamara (1968) found in his study of 

the New York Police Department there are several ways in 

which this department differs from the classical model. 

First, limited authority is delegated below the adminis-

trative level. Second, the decision-making powers of 

I j 
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middle-management are restricted primarily to daily routine 

operations. Further, it was noticed that although a clas-

sical police model adheres strictly to the "chain of command" 

concept bypassing this procedure was not uncommon in MPD. 

Men at the patrolman level could talk directly with the 

Chief without going through "proper" channels. A third 

principle of classical organization theory that was not 

adhered to in the strictest sense was the standardization 

of operating procedures. Police activities were conducted 

in a routine way; however, at the time of this study there 

was no written manual of policy and procedures. 

Further description of the Muskegon Police 

Department and its personnel, the distribution of "sworn" 

personnel according to job level, job function, years of 

experience, and years of education, is found in Table 4. 

It is interesting to note that approximately one-third of 

the men have been with the department for less than six 

years and one-third have been there for twenty or more years. 

The remaining third have from six to twenty years of police 

experience. Sixty-eight percent of the Muskegon Police 

officers have completed high school. Of the remaining 

32 percent, 11 percent failed to complete high school, while 

21 percent have from one to three years of college. 
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Table 4. Description of Muskegon policemen according to job 
level, job function, job experience and educationa 

Job Level: 

Patrolman 
Sergeant 
Lieutenant 
Captain 
Chief 

Total 

Job Function: 

Patrol 
Investigation 
Traffic 
Administration 

Total 

Years of Experience: 

0-5 
6-10 

11-15 
16-20 
20 or more 

Total 

Educational Level: 

Less than high school 
Graduation from high school 
One year of college 
Two years of college 
Three years of college 
Four years of college 
Graduation from college 

Total 

Number 
of Men 

58 
9 
5 
3 
1 

76 

56 
10 

7 
3 

76 

26 
8 

13 
6 

23 

76 

8 
52 

8 
7 
1 
o 
o 

76 

Percentage of 
the Total Staff 

77 
12 

6 
4 
1 

100 

74 
13 

9 
4 

100 

34 
11 
17 

8 
30 

100 

11 
68 
11 

9 
1 
o 
o 

100 

aThese data were obtained from MPD records. 
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Setting with Respect to Support 
Agencies and Their Personnel 

While the structure and operations of MPD reflect a 

highly formal organization model, the characteristics of the 

supportive-type organizations observed by the author indi-

cate less formal structures. First, the personnel '\vore no 

uniforms and there was no military-rank structure and this 

in turn created less obvious superior-sLmordinate relation-

ships. Second, in the case of DSS or CAAP, there was 

decentralization. Both of these organizations have special 

community programs which have established units permanently 

located in the community. For example, DSS in Muskegon 

County has established a halfway house for delinquents in 

the city of Muskegon. Some Aid to Dependent Children work-

ers also work out of a community office. CAAP has estab-

Ii shed a Neighborhood Center in the Black Community, which 

offers help to families in lower economic groups. Legal Aid 

which provides legal services to the economically deprived 

is also under the auspices of CAAP but is physically 

separated from the main CAAP office. 

To further describe the supportive-type organization 

and their personnel, Table 5 presents the distribution of 

personnel of each agency according to job position, 

experience, and educational levels. 

The major difference in staffing of the three sup-

port agencies is that the Legal Aid component of CAAP has 

two lawyers, and those DSS personnel who responded to the 

'----~--------------------- - .. _-
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Table 5. Description of personnel from Juvenile Probation, Department of Social 
Services, and Community Action Against Poverty according to job position, 
experience, and educational levels 

Job Position: 
Community worker 
Lawyer 
Caseworker 
Supervisor 
Administration 
No responsea 

Total 
Years Experience: 

0-3 
4-6 
7-10 

11-15 
16-20 
20 or more 
No response 

Total 
Education: 

Less than 4 years h.s. 
4 years high school 
1 year college 
2 years college 
3 years college 
4 years college 
Graduate school 
No ..response 

Total 

Juv. Probation 
Number of 
Personnel 

6 
2 
2 
o 

10 

3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
o 

10 

1 
1 
2 

3 
3 
o 

10 

% 

60 
20 
20 
o 

100 

30 
20 
20 
10 
10 
10 
o 

100 

10 
10 
20 

30 
30 
o 

100 

DSS 
Number of 
Personnel 

50 
4 
1 
2 

57 

45 
7 
2 

2 

1 
57 

5 
1 
6 
3 

35 
6 
1 

57 

% 

88 
7 
2 
3 

100 

79 
12 

4 

4 

1 
100 

9 
2 

11 
15 
60 
11 

2 
100 

CAAP 
Number of 
Personnel 

7 
2 

1 
2 
o 

12 

4 
6 

1 

1 
12 

1 
5 

2 

~o response refers to the number of subjects who failed to answer a 
specific questionnaire item. 

% 

58 
17 

8 
17 
o 

100 

34 
50 

8 

8 
100 

8 
41 

17 

24 

100 

.e_ 
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questionnaire are predominantly case workers. The most 

interesting observation concerns the years that the respec-

tive personnel have served one employer. The distribution 

of DSS workers' experience is highly skewed toward the low 

experience end of the continuum. Eighty percent of the DSS 

employees in the study's sample have been with the agency 

for three years or less. This indicates that there is a 

much larger turnover of personnel in DSS than in the other 

agencies of the study. With respect to education, 71 per-

cent of the DSS personnel, 60 percent of the Juvenile work-

ers, and 24 percent of the CAAP workers have four or more 

years of college. Comparison of the educational levels 

of police with that of Juvenile Probation, DSS, and CAAP, 

indic.ates that Juvenile Probation and DSS are similar with 

a majority of personnel having attended college, while the 

police and CAAP are similar with a majority of their per-

sonnel being high school graduates. 

Setting with Respect to the Inter
Agency Training Program 

A relevant consideration for the present investiga-

tion is that the data were gathered after the inter-agency 

training program (described in Chapter III) had been 

completed. In this training program all of the Muskegon 

Police officers who held the rank of patrolman spent one 

week in the Adult and Juvenile Probation office and the DSS 

or CAAP office. Personnel with the rank of sergeant and 
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above did not visit any agency. Even though this differ-

ential contact with members of supportive-type agencies 

occurred, it is assumed that the informa.l communication 

networks provided means for the police to become familiar 

wi th personnel of specific agencies ac·tually visited or not. 

There was some evidence for this assumption in Johnson's 

(1971) report of the larger evaluation study. Johnson found 

that positive changes in friendship, interaction, and need 

to interact, were indicated by patrolmen whether they had 

or had not visited a specific agency. 

To give the reader a feeling for the perceived 

effects of Muskegon police and support-agency personnel 

working together for several days, data are presented 

regarding personnel perceptions of benefit received from 

the inter-ag'ency training and the question of whether there 

should be more training of this nature. Table 6 presents 

a comparison of mutual benefits received by police and 

respective support agency personnel who were involved in 

the Inter-Agency Training Program. Twenty-eight randomly 

assigned officers visited both Juvenile Probation and DSS 

while 26 patrolmen visited CAAP and Adult Probation. Adult 

Probation is not included since this agency was not part of 

the present study. 

By studying Table 6, it can be seen that 70 to 

75 percent of those police who visited both with Juvenile 

Probation and DSS personnel for a week felt that they 

received some to a lot of benefit from the experience. 

I 

J 
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Table 6. Comparisons of mutual benefit received by police and respective 

who were involved in the Inter-Agency Training Programa support agency personnel 

Police Personnel Who Agency Personnel Having 
Visi ted Ag€.:):1CY Contact with Police 

Support Agency and Number of % of Number of % of X2 

Perceived Benefit Personnel Total Personnel Total (d.f.:l) 

Juvenile Probation: 

No benefit 7 25 2 20 
Some benefit 14 50 7 70 1. 00 
Great deal of benefit 7 25 1 10 

To1:a1 28 100 10 100 

DSS: b 

No benefit 10 39 8 17 
Some benefit 12 46 33 60 1. 83 
Great deal of benefit 4 15 6 13 

Total 26 100 47 100 

CAAP: 

No benefit 22 85 1 10 
Some benefit 3 11 7 70 5.97** 
Great deal of benefi .. t 1 4 2 20 

Total 26 100 10 100 

**Signifioant at the .01 level. 

aQuestionnG\J.~e item: liTo what extent do you feel that you benefitted from visiting several 
social agencies in Muskc~on? 

bPolicemen 1Nho visited DSS also visited Juvenile Probation. 

.e_ . 
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Likewise, approximately the same percentage of personnel 

from these agencies being visited reported that they had 

benefitted from the training. The results of a median test 

found no significant difference between either policemen 

and Juvenile Pronation workers or policemen and DSS workers 

pe~ceived level of benefit. 

With respect to those police officers who visited 

with CAAP personnel, the percentage who perceived benefit 

from the experience was substantially lower than the per-

centage ~'7ho perceived benefit from "those visits to Juvenile 

Probation and DSS. Only 15 percent reported ·that some or 

much benefit had been received. Conversely, 90 percent of 

those CAAP members who had contact with the officers visit-

ing their agency felt that they had received some to much 

benefit from interacting with the policemen. This differ-

ence of perceived benefit of inter-agency training by 

policemen ano. CAAP workers was found by a median test to be 

significant at the .01 level even after correcting for 

continuity. 

Table 7 shows a comparison of all police and support 

agency personnel preconceptions regarding the degree to 

which they felt there should be more inter-agency training. 

Approximately 75 percent or more of all the person-

nel felt there is need for more inter-agency training. When 

police perceptions were compared with the personnel's per-

ceptions of each of the agencies, there were no significant 

differences found by the median test. 
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Table 7. Comparison of social regulatory agents' perception of the need for more 
inter-agency training in Muskegon after police officers had visited 
support agencies a 

Police Juv. Probation DSS CAAP 

Perceived Number of Number of Number of Nurnber of 
Need Personnel % Personnel % Personnel % Personnel % 

No need 18 28 4 8 2 18 

Some need 31 47 6 60 32 69 5 46 

Great deal 
of need 16 25 4 40 18 33 4 36 

Total 65 100 10 100 50 100 11 100 

a . . Que s tJ. onn aJ. re item: "There should be more police in-service training 
involving social agencies. " 

- -
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The brief description of the setting and relevant 

background information about the personnel involved in the 

study has been included to create the proper perspective for 

interpretation and generalization of the research findings 

to be discussed in subsequent chapters. The data presented 

in this chapter are especially important s,ince generalizing 

from this study of several small organizations in one com

munity is relevant only to settings with similar character-

istics. 

: ' 
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CHAPTER V 

POLICE BOUNDARY-ACTIVITY 

As can be seen in the discussion in Chapter II, the 

literature suggests that personnel of different organiza

tions designed to regulate people with problem behavior, do 

establish interoccupationa1 relationships. The nature of 

these relationships varies according to the type of organi-

zation and to the type of individual employed by a specific 

organization. with respect to these phenomena, regulatory 

agents in Muskegon, Michigan are no exception. Johnson 

(1971) found that members of the major social control agency 

(Muskegon Police Department) reported friendship linkages as 

well as having contact with specific supportive-type regu1a-

tory organizations (Adult and Juvenile Probation, DSS, and 

CAAP). Similarly, he found that members of these support-

organizations reported friendship linkages as well as con-

tact with the police. There were also reports of variations 

in the extent to which these interorganization relations 

vary according to agencies and individual policemen. 

These preliminary findings regarding individual 

and organizational differences in behaviur toward other 

regulatory agents suggest that an extensive examination is 

needed to present an accurate description of the nature of 

56 
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this phenomenon. The scheme which will be used to study 

police behavior toward members of three other regulatory 

agencies is referred to as a position-centric model (see 

Chapter II for a discussion of this approach). In this 

model, Muskegon Police personnel are classified as actors 

in a focal position, and personnel from each of the three 

support agencies (Juvenile Probation, DSS, and CAAP) are 

actors in counterpositions. Each dyadic relationship 

(police:Juvenile Probation, police:DSS, and police:CAAP) 

is referred to as a positional sector. The behavior of 

interest here is the boundary-activity of the focal position 

members with members of each of the three counterpositions. 

In this chapter, the process of selecting the specific 

police boundary-activity with support agency personnel for 

further empirical inquiry will be presented first. Follow-

ing this discussion, there is an in-depth description of the 

variations in individual policemen's behavioral patterns 

formed by these selected activities. 

Two Police Boundary-Activities, Interaction 
and Referral, Discovered by 

Cluster Analysis 

There is a variety 0f boundary-activities in which 

policemen can engage in with personnel from other regulatory 

agencies. Listed below are the operational definitions 

(items) of self-reported behavior elicited from Muskegon 

Police Officers. 
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1. Police avoid situations best handled by 
support-personnel . 

2. Police take action themselves rather than 
contact such an agency. 

3. Frequency of interaction per month. 

4. Kind of interaction (face to face, telephone, 
etc.) . 

5. Need for change in interaction. 

6. Frequency of no-arrest for minor crimes . 

7. Frequency of referrals which are made to 
a specific agency as an alternative to 
jail. 

8. Frequency of non-law enforcement situations 
where referral is made to specific agency. 

The first five items are taken from Clark and Darroch's 

Japanese study, and the last three items were developed by 

the present researcher specifically for the Muskegon study. 

..,zsa 

These latter items were part of a questionnaire administered 

to the personnel of Muskegon Police Department. See Appen-

dix B for a list of these items (Questionnaire Items 1-8) as 

they appeared in the questionnaire. 

The initial concern in the analysis of these data 

is empirical selection of specific boundary-activities to be 

used for further study. This process involves not only 

elimination of u~r.eliable measures, but also reduction of 

the amount of redundancy found among the operational defi-

nitions of the specific boundary-activity of the study by 

forming scales. That is, measures found to be defining 

similar types of activity will be combined. In addition, 
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the process of empirically selecting boundary-activities for 

further study involves three separate domains of boundary 

activity (police boundary-activity with Juvenile Probation, 

DSS, and CAAP personnel). Consequently, three separate 

analyses are performed. 

An important consideration at this point concerns 

selection of the most appropriate cluster or factor tech-

nique for the purpose of scale construction. The decision 

was made to use Robert Tryon's "Cumulative Communality 

Clustering Technique" (also called Empirical V, Analysis). 

Tryon's Cluster Analysis has several advantages over other 

cluster and factor analysts' techniques. First, his method 

has been developed within a clustering theoretical framework; 

he is interested in grouping together only a minimal set of 

variableR that are most independent and also account for the 

maximum amount of variation among individuals. Contrary to 

this notion, factor analysts are concerned with discovering 

a set of underlying factors explaining some reality. See 

Tryon (1958B) for a comparison of his cluster analysis with 

factor analysis. Second, Tryon's V Analysis combines clus-

ter analysis and factor analysis techniques. See Tryon 

(1958A and 1970) for a full description of Cumulative 

Communality Cluster Analysis. Third, Tryon and his asso-

ciates' (1968) extensive computerized package of their 

analysis (BCTRY Package) is built into Michigan State 

University's CDC 6500 Computer System. 
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For the present analysis, raw scores were initially 

processed through the BCTRY Package Computer Program and 

converted to standard scores with a mean of 50 and a stan-

dard deviation of 10. After this procedure, the standard 

scOres were submitted to a key cluster analysis which forms 

clusters made up of variables found to define similar types 

of boundary-activity. Second, a cluster-structure analysis 

was done. This analysis consisted of performing an oblique 

factor analysis on the original data matrix, giving the 

analyst additional information about the structure of the 

data. Finally, the derived clusters were plotted on a 

sphere. 

Six criteria were used to determine the items 

finally retained as members of each cluster or scale; the 

items of each cluster can be thought of as definers (Tryon, 

1970). These criteria are as follows: 

1. Reliability of the cluster.--Tryon defines the 
reliability coefficient of a cluster "as its 
correlation with a second composite consisting 
of definers strictly comparable to the existing 
first set. 1I This second composite is a theoret
ical construct constructed by estimating the 
scores on an indefinitely large domain of scores. 
Operationally, it is simply the square of what 
Tryon refers to as domain validity (the degree 
to which individual differences on fallible 
scores reflect individua.l differences on "true" 
scores). See Tryon (1957) for comparison of 

2. 

this method of computing reliability with the 
traditional methods. 

Generality of each oblique cluster and of the 
variables that define it ( communality) . -'-One 
method of determining the generality of a cluster 
is by the communality of the variables in the 
cluster. Communality refers to that portion of 
the variation among individuals on a particular 
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variable which is shared by other variables of 
the domain . 

3. Degree of collinearity of the variables of each 
cluster.--The property of collinearity means that 
definers "fallon the same line," i.e., variables 
that are collinear have the same profile of cor
relations. When the correlations of a pair of 
variables being compared are the same across all 
other variables of the domain, the maximum index 
of collineari ty is', 1.00. 

4. Cluster common to each dyadic relationship of 
interest.--This fourth criterion is unique to 
the particular study. It was added because in 
order to compare across three dyadic rela'cion
ships, each cluster has to consist of the same 
items. 

5. Meaning of each defining oblique cluster as a 
construct. The fifth criterion for forming 
composite scores is the content of the items. 
It is possible for an item to satisfy the other 
criteria, but yet to have no face validity. 
Thus, if the content of a variable does not 
seem to fit, it will be removed. 

6. Degree of independence of the oblique cluster 
that defines each cluster.--Tryon contends that 
the analyst should select those clusters that 
are the most independent for further analysis. 
Independence is determined by the degree to 
which each cluster correlates with each other. 

Using the foregoing criteria, two types of behavior, 

interaction and referral activity, were selected for further 

study. The primary reason for the deletion of other items 

was their low communality. An inspection of Table 8 reveals 

that reliabilities for the definers for each cluster of 

behavior are below Tryon's recommendation of .90; however, 

the factor loadings, communalities, average correlation with 

the other definers of each cluster, and the cOllinearity are 

sufficient to warrant forming composite scores. These same 
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Table 8. Final inner-cluster structure of police boundary
activity 

Juvenile Probation: 

Definerb 

Oblique fcc 
h 2d 
R 
collinearityf 
Reliability 

DSS: 

Definer 
Oblique fc 
h 2 

Re 
Collinearity 
Reliabili ty 

CAAP : 

Definer 
Oblique fc 
h 2 

R 
Collinearity 
Reliability 

Variable a 

c l Interaction C2 Referral 

Item 4 Item 3 Item 7 Item 8 

D 
.81 
.67 
.60 

D 
.80 
.65 
.59 

D 
.95 
.90 
.86 

D 
.66 
.46 
.49 

D 
.87 
.75 
.48 

D 
.87 
.75 
.79 

.82 

.71 

.55 

.70 

.93 

.90 

D 
.64 
.41 
.41 

D 
.78 
.61 
.55 

D 
.65 
.43 
.46 

D 
.63 
.39 
.40 

D 
.64 
.42 
.46 

D 
.76 
.58 
.54 

a See pages 60-61 for description of items. 

.87 

.58 

.77 

.68 

.80 

.67 

bVariables discovered in the key cluster analysis. 

cFactor loadings as a result of the cluster structure 
analysis. 

dcommunality. 

eAverage correlations of definer variables with other 
definers of the same cluster. 

f The degree to which the two definers of each cluster 
covaries across all other variables of the behavioral domain. 

, 
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items also cluster together in each positional sector and 

appear to be similar in content. The interaction and 

referral-activity clusters emerged as nearly independent 

in the police;Juvenile Probation positional sector (corre-

lation = .11), however, less independence was found between 

these two clusters of behavior in the police:DSS and CAAP 

positional sectors (correlation = .30 and .27, respectively). 

These low correlations between interaction and referral 

activities of this study, different explanations of the two 

types of behavior will be found, i.e., explanations of why 

policemen only interact with members of the supportive-type 

age~cies may emerge as different from why they refer clients 

to the respective agencies. 

Differences in Police Interaction and 
Referral Patterns Across 

Positional Sectors---

From the foregoing section, the level of interaction 

and referral activity of each participating Muskegon Police 

Officer with members of three support agencies, is now 

characterized by composite scores or scales. The second 

stage of the analysis deals with describing e'le extent to 

which police interaction and referral acti vi ty patterns var:'l 

across support agencies. 

The specific expectat,ions stated in the form of 

hypotheses are as follows: 
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Hypothesis 1 

Police officers will have 'che highest level 
of boundary-activity with personnel of Juvenile 
Probation, second highest with DSS personnel, and 
lowest with members of CAAP. 

Hypothesis 2 

Police officers will have a nigher level of 
interactioH activity than referral activity with 
members of the respective support agencies. 

= 

An inspection of Table 9 will reveal that both types 

of boundary-activity are the highest with personnel of 

Juvenile Probation (interaction activity mean = 6.71 and 

referral activity m'" ,', := 4.41) • Boundary-activity with DSS 

workers is the seconc1 highest (interaction activity mean = 

4.99 and referral activity = 3.80). The least interaction 

and referral activity occur with members of CAAP wi,th means 

of 3.34 and 2.75, respectively. In addition, the means for 

police interaction activity were higher than the means for 

referral activity in every case. 

To determine if these observed differences were more 

than coinr.idental, a multivariate analysis of the variance 

using a repeated measure 2x3 design was used. The model 

allows the analyst to compare the same police officers 

across three different conditions on two correlated behavior 

criteria. The multivariate model is appropriate as in the 

case of the present study when the assumptions of equality 

of variance ac,ross measures and within groups cannot be mat. 

• 
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Table 9. Means and standard deviation of police boundary
activity with support agency personnel 

Po1ic8 Boundary Activity With 

Boundary
Activity 

Interaction 

Referral 

Juv. Probation 
Personnel 

x = 6.71 

S.D. = 2.13 

x = 4.41 

S.D. = 1.79 

DSS 
Personnel 

x = 4.99 

S.D. = 1.45 

x = 3.80 

S.D. = 1.49 

CAAP 
Personnel 

x = 3.34 

S.D. = 1.45 

x = 2.75 

S.D. = 1.38 

These assumptions are taken care of in a special trans for-

mation designed to handle correlated data. See Boch (1963) 

for a detailed discussion of the multivariate analysis of 

analysis design for repeate measure d~ta. 

This analysis was performed by Finn's (1968) 

Mu1tivariance Cor,lputer Package Program at Michigan State 

University. The only addition to this program was a trans-

formation written especially for a multivaria~e analysis of 

varian.ce design when repeated measure data are analyzed. 

Table 10 shows that police boundary-activity signif-

ieantly differs across support agencies. The step-down F's 

were signi ficant beyond the .01 level for tests of differ-

enee first, between police boundary-activity with Juvenile 

Prrbation and with DSS personnel, and second, difference 

between police activity with Juvenile Probation and CAAP 

personnel. Because only two degrees of freedom were allowed 
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Table 10. Summary tab18 of the multivariate analysis of 
variance of police boundary-activity according to 
support agencies (repeated measures 2x3 design, 
N=54) 

Source of Variation 

Difference in police 
interaction and referral 
activity with Juvenile 
Probation and CAAP 

Differences in police 
interaction and referral 
activity with DSS and 
CMF 

Differences between 
police interaction 
activity and referral 
activity 

"Interaction effect"a 
of inoteraction and 
referral activity 
across the three 
support agencies 

D.f. 

1 

1 

1 

2 

*Significant at .05 level. 

**Significant at .01 level. 

***Significant at .001 level. 

Mean 
Square 

155.74 

51.53 

138.82 

36.17 
49.03 

Step-Down 
F 

17.93*** 

13.94*** 

11.28** 

4.56* 
11.29** 

aSince both interaction effects were significant, 
there was no need to pool variance-covariance matrix. 

~,------------
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for tests of differences between repeated measures, only two 

contrasts were tested. However, since the mean differences 

between police boundary-activity with DSS and with CAAP 

personnel presented in Table 9 are similar to the contrasts 

tested, it is assumed that police boundary-activity with 

members of DSS is significantly different from their activ-

ity with CAAP personnel. 

In addition to significant differences between 

police boundary-activity across support agencies (repeated 

measures) I it was found that differences between interaction 

activity and referral activity were also significant across 

support agencies (p < .01). The officers reported that 

they consistently interacted with supportive-type agency 

personnel more than they referred clients to these agencies. 

These differences in the level of boundary-activity, how-

ever, are not the same for all agencies; if the means for 

interaction acti vi ty with each f)£ the agencies is plotted 

against the respective means for referral activity, it can 

be seen that the differences are the greate~t in descending 

order with respect to Juvenile Probation~ DSS, and CAAP, 

respectively. This occurrence produced what is referred to 

as an lIinteraction effect" which ,,,as significant beyond the 

.05 level. One explanation for an "interaction effect" 

emerging is possibly that the police level of referral 

activity is relatively low with all support agency personnel. 

In conclusion, it was found that Hypotheses 1 and 2 

were supported. Differences do exist with respect to the 
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extent to which Muskegon policemen interact with and refer 

• I clients to the three supportive type agencies of this study. 

Both types of boundary-activity were the highest with mem-

I bers of Juvenile Probation. This finding is logical since 

• I the common goal in dealing with youth who have violated the 

law helps establish a formal interdependence between these 

I two agencies. This condition gives policemen more oppor-

• I tunity to engage in activities with this agency than with 

either DSS or CAAP. 

I Similarly, interaction and referral activity with 

• I DSS workers is higher than with members of CAAP. Again, 

there is more opportunity for police to engage in act~v-

i ties vii th members of this agency than with CAAP personnel, 

since some of the functions of DSS are related to police 

work, e. g., responsibility for youth on parole from correc-

I tional institutions and responsibility for child-neglect 

• I cases. 

The least police boundary-activity was discovered 

I to be with members of CAAP, a finding consistent with the 

• I- formal interdependence interpretation. Presently, CAAP is 

designed to provide various services to minority group mem-

I bers and technically none of its functions concern legal 

• I sanction of problem behavior. Thus, there is no formal 

linkage between this agency and the police. Any interaction 

or referral activity has to be initiated by individual mem-

bers of these agencies. Consequently, there is the least 

I 
• I 
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amount of opportunity for police to engage in boundary-

activities with them. 

It was also found that police officers reported 

generally higher rates of interaction than referral activity 

with members of each support agency_ As suggested earlier, 

this finding may be the result of how interaction and 

referral activity were operationalized. That is, question-

naire items measuring referral activity asked the respondent 

to indicate the number of referrals made to a specific 

person employed by one of the three support agencies being 

studied. On the other hand, the questionnaire items that 

measured interaction activity asked the respondent to give 

the number of contacts he had had with personnel of specific 

agencies, or the number of different mediums of exchange 

(i.e., face to face, telephone) and this was used as an 

indicator of the amount of contact. It is conceivable that 

the constraints built into referral activity measurement 

(referral to specific person), while the interaction-

activity measures included any kind of contact under any 

conditions, may account for the significant differences 

between these two types of boundary activities. 

Another interpretation is that since policemen and 

the members of the three support agencies all work in a 

small community (less than 50,000 population), contact in 

general is to be expected. On the other hand, referral 

activity as was operationally defined required policemen 

to have a personal relationship established with a specific 

~---------------- -- -~ -- -------
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support agency. It is logical that the latter condition 

may cause referral activity to be lower than interaction. 

Similarities in Police Interaction 
and Referral Patterns Within 

Positional Sectors 

From the preceding analysis it is clear that, on the 

average, police officers' level of interaction and referral 

activity varied from highest to lowest with respect to 

Juvenile Probation, DSS, and CAAP personnel, respectively. 

It was also discovered in the same analysis that policemen's 

level of interaction was consistently higher across all 

support agencies than referral activity. In addition to 

these descriptions of police boundary activity, it is of 

interest to determine ~~e extent to which individual police 

officers' level of interaction and referral activity within 

each positional sector are similar relative to other offi-

cers in the department. By using Robert Tryon's "0" anal-

ysis, policemen are clllstered according to both types of 

behavior considered simultaneously. The resulting typol-

ogies (cluster of policemen) describe the dis'tribution of 

police officers' interaction. an.d referral activity in a 

mul ti variate sense, that is, t.he ana.lysis shows the fre-

quency with which policemen are distributed with respect 

to two scores considered simultaneously rather than sepa-

rately. From this analysis the actual number of officers 

can be found where interaction and referral scores are 
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similar. Further, it can be seen at 'what level these 

similarities occur. 

To perform this analysis, the interaction and 

referral scores which are standardized (mean = 50, standard 

deviation = 10), are introduced to 0 type, a component of 

the BCTRY Package Computer Program. This stage consists of 

clustering the subjects temporarily into Core-O types based 

on a cluster-score space. This score space is a function of 

the number of clusters and the broad ca"t.egories into which 

the dimensions are divided. The three broad categories are: 

a below average category containing cluster scores of less 

than one-half standard deviation (S.D.) away from the mean; 

an average category consisting of scores plus or minus one-

half S.D. away from the mean; and an above average category 

which contains scores more than one-half S.D. away from the 

mean. For example, a problem with two clusters discovered 

by the cluster analysis would be sectioned into 2 3 = 8 sec-

tions. After establishing these sections, the individuals 

of the problem would be sorted according to their standard 

scores into the appropriate section. Given a sample of 56 

for example, it is expected that 7 subjects will fall into 

each section. 

After the initial types have been formed, successive 

trials are performed by an iterative procedure. Ultimately 

all the 0 types will converge on centers of density. 

Upon discovering the final types, the "tightness 

of each cluster is determined by computing the homogeneity 
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coefficient (H) for each selected group." The H value is 

a function of the "within" variance of each of the cluster 

scores of each type compared to the total variance of clus-

ter scores of all the subjects. The closer H approaches 

1.00, the more homogeneous (tighter) the clusters are. 

(See Tryon (1967; 1970) for a more detailed discussion of 

"0" analysis.) 

In this study, "0" analysis will be performed 

on police boundary-activity standardized scores of each 

positional sector separately. Three analyses will be 

performed. Since the "within" variance for each set of 

position-sector scores is different, each standard score 

has a different meaning as one moves from boundary-activity 

with personnel from Juvenile Probation to DSS, to CAAP. 

For example, a score of 45 with respect to interaction with 

Juvenile Probation members means 1 to 2 contacts per month 

(raw cluster score = 4). On the other hand, a standard 

score of 45 with respect to interaction with CAAP workers 

means no interaction at all (raw cluster score = 2). To 

keep from getting too removed from the raw datu. scores, 

i.e., scores resulting from simply summing-up items taken 

directly from the questionnaire, a comparison of the range 

of raw and standardized scores within each positional sector 

is presented in Table 11. 

Since the interaction and referral activity scores 

have been standardized to a mean of 50 and a standard devi-

ation of 10, "0" analysis does not give any information 

I 
.) 

--"---------------~ 
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Table 11. A comparison of the range of police boundary-activity raw scores and 
standard score (mean=50, S.D.=lO) within three positional sectors 

Positional Sector 

Police:Juv.Probation Police:DSS Police:CAAP 

Police Boundary- Min. Score Maximum Min. Score Maximum Min. Score Maximum 
Activity (No Activ.) Score (No Activ.) Score (No Activ.) Score 

Interaction 

Raw scores 2 10 2 7 2 5 
Standard scores 28.5 75.9 32.8 74.6 44.6 70.6 

Referral 

Raw scores 2 7 2 7 2 7 
Standard scores 35.8 65.5 37.1 71.2 44.6 80.7 

_e _ 

...J 
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regarding the mean of each distribution. This analysis is 

only concerned with the shape of the distribu'cion and the 

relative position in the distribution of each policeman's 

interaction and referral activity scores considered simul-

taneously. 

Given this brief introduction regarding the process 

by which police interaction and referral activity with 

personnel of each respective agency will be described, the 

specific question of interest is stated in the form of a 

hypothesis as follows: 

Hypothesis 3 

A majority of the police officers' level of 
interaction will be dissimilar from their level 
of referral activity with members of support 
agencies. 

The empirical test of this hypothesis follows in subsequent 

sections. 

Police Boundary-Activity with 
Juvenile Probation--Behavioral 
Types Discovered by "0" Analysis 

Table 12 shows that there are six distinct types of 

police boundary-activity with Juvenile Probation personnel. 

Eleven policemen reported that with respect to the 

other officers, they have below average interaction with 

members of Juvenile Probation. However, their referral 

activity is above average. The tightness of scores (called 

homogeneity) of those officers who were cast into this type 

is .95. This indicates that the officers of Type 1 have 

nearly identical responses. There are also eleven men who 
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Table 12. Condensed types of police boundary-activity with Juvenile Probation 
personnel (N=60)a 

Profile Level and Homogeneitieo (H) 

Interaction Referral 
Frequency 

zb HC 
Overall 

Type Descriptive Names of Cases Z H H 

T1 
Below-average interaction 11 40 .98 58 .93 .95 
Above-average referral 

T2 
Average interaction 11 46 .95 37 .97 .91 Below-average referral 

T3 
Average interaction 12 46 .86 48 .97 .92 
Average referral 

Average interaction 
T4 6 50 .96 60 .98 .97 

Above-average referral 

T5 
Above-average interaction 6 62 .96 37 .98 .97 Below-average referral 

T6 
Above-average interaction 14 62 .89 56 .85 .87 Above - ave rage referral 

a Five subjects had only an interaction cluster score which fell ± half S.D. 
away from the mean. Two subjects had no cluster scores. Policemen who fall into 
below-average types have standard Z scores r,anging from 29 for no-interaction or 37 
for no-referral activity, to 46 which is the cutting point for one-half S.D. from 
the standard mean of 50. Those policemen who have Z scores of 46 to 55 (plus or 
minus one-half S.D. away from the mean) are classified as average types. Any Z 
scores more than one-half S.D., or score of 56 or more, are labeled above-average 
types. The foregoing cut-off points established three groups with one-third of 
the sample expected to fall into each group. 

bStandardized score mean. c . HomogeneJ.ty. 

.. ... 
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have average interaction but below-average referral activity 

with Juvenile Probation workers (Type 2). Again the overall 

homogeneity of this group indicated that this is a tight 

group. Type 3 (average interaction and referral activity) 

consists of twelve police officers with an overall H of .92. 

Only six men had an average interaction and above-average 

referral combination (Type 4) , however, the tightness of 

this group is extremely high (H = .97). Similarly, six 

people had above-average interaction, but below-average 

referral activity. An overall H of .97 indicates that this 

is also an extremely tight group. Finally, it was found 

that the levels of interaction and referral of the largest 

group of officers (14) were above average wi·th regard to 

both activities. There was a litt.le more variation among 

those men cast into Type 6 (H = .87) than in previous groups, 

however the homogeneity is still high. 

Thus, from this analysis, it can be seen that with 

respect to average interaction and average referral accivity, 

twelve officers (20 percent) had simil~r level of boundary-

activity. Further, fourteen officers (23 percent) who had 

above-average levels of interaction and referral acti vi ty 

with Juvenile Probation personnel were similar. Combining 

Types 3 and 6, 43 pe.rcent of the police officers' levels of 

interaction was similar to their level of referral activity 

with Juvenile Probation, while 57 percent of the officers' 

interaction and referral patterns were dissimilar. 
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Police Boundary-Activity with DSS 
Personnel--Behavioral Types 
Discovered by "0" Analysis 

Table 13 shows that seven types of police behavior 

emerged from an "0" analysis of policemen I s levels of inter-

action and referral activity with DSS members. Rather than 

reiterate the information found in Table 13, only the high 

points and conclusion will be discussed . 

1. In the analysis of the police:DSS positional sectors, 

seven police officers (10 percent) had below-average 

interaction and below-average referral activity with 

members from DSS. This type did not emerge in 

police boundary·-activity with Juvenile Probation. 

2. Twenty-two officers (37 percent) had average inter-

action and average referral activity with DSS per-

sonnel. Referring back to the police boundary-

activity with Juvenile Probation, 22 percent fell 

into the average type. 

3. Only two officers (3 percent) had above-average 

interaction with DSS personm~l. With respect to 

police boundary-activity with Juvenile Probation 

.23 percent of the officers fell into the above-

average type. 

4. In total it was found that 50 percent of the police 

officers I levels of interact::Lon was similar to their 

level of referral activity with DSS personnel and 

50 percent of the officers had d.'issimilar interaction 

and referral patterns. 

.\ 

~----------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------~ ........ 
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Table 13. Condensed types of police. boundary-activity with DSS personnel (N=60)a 

Profile Level and Homogeneities (H) 

Interaction Referral 
Frequency 

zb Z 
Overall 

Type Descriptive Names of Cases HC H H 

Tl 
Below-average interaction 7 36 .92 37 .996 .96 Below-average referral 

T2 
Below-average interaction 7 35 .93 46 .95 .94 Average referral 

T3 
Average interaction 12 52 .92 40 .94 .93 Below-average referral 

T4 
Average int2'raction 22 53 .91 54 .93 .92 Average referral 

T5 
Average interaction 7 52 .92 67 .95 .94 Above-average referral 

T6 
Above-average interaction 4 68 .93 46 .78 .86 Average referral 

T7 
Above-average interaction 2 71 .93 64 1000 .96 Above-average referral 

a Five subjects had only interaction cluster score which fell one-half S.D. 
away from the mean. Two subjects had no cluster scores. Policemen who fall into 
below-average types have standard Z scores ranging from 32 for no interaction or 
37 for no referral activity to 46 which is the cutting point for one-half S.D. from 
the standard mean of 50. Those policemen who have Z scores of 46 to 55 (plus or 
minus one-half S.D. away from the mean) are classified as average types. Any Z 
score more than ± one-half S.D. of score 56 or more are labeled above-average types. 

bStandardized score mean. c 't Homogene~ y. 
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5. As in the previous analysis within the police: 

Juvenile Probation positional sector, all of the 

types that emerged had subjects with responses very 

close together as denoted by the overall homogeneity. 

Police Boundary-Activities with 
CAAP Personnel--Behavioral Types 
Discovered by "Oil Analysis 

Table 14 shows that only four types of police 

behavior toward members of CAAP were discovered by the 

"0" analysis. 

1. It was found that thirty-three (61 percen"t) of the 

police officers fell into the below-average inter-

action and referral activity type. In fact, with 

the exception of three men whose boundary activity 

was slight, thirty officers in Type 1 reported no 

interaction or referral activity with CAAP personnel. 

In addition, the thirteen officers who failed to 

respond to those items which made up either the 

interaction cluster or the referral activity cluster 

also fell into the below-average category in those 

cluster scores that were recorded. 

2. Two officers (4 percent) had above-average inter-

action and referral activity with CAAP personnel. 

3. In total, it was found that 65 percent of the police 

officers' level of interaction was similar to their 

level of referral activity with CAAP personnel and 

only 35 percent of the officers had dissimilar 

interaction and referral patterns. 
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Table 14. Condensed types of police boundary-activity with CAAP personnel (N=54)a 

Profile Level and Homogeneities (H) 

Interaction Referral 
Frequency 

-b Overall 
Type Descriptive Nmnes of Cases Z HC Z H H 

:'--'!" 

Tl 
Below-average interaction 33 45 .98 45 .98 .98 Below-average referral 

T2 
Below-avera.ge interaction 7 44 1.00 68 .45 .78 Above-average referral 

T3 
Above-average interaction 12 67 .92 50 .76 .85 Average referral 

T4 
Above-average interaction 2 72 .99 77 .94 .96 Above-average referral 

~ine subjects had only interaction cluster score below-average interaction; 
four subjects had only a referral cluster score be.low-average referral; two subjects 
had no cluster scores. Policemen who fall into bellow-average types have standard Z 
scores of 45 for no interaction or referral acti vi ty. Those police officers _ T"'ho 
have Z scores of 46 to 55 (plus or minus one-half S. D. away from the mean are 
classified as average types. Arty Z score more than one-half S.D. or scor:€~ of ;;6 
or more are labeled above-average types. 

bStandardized score mean. 

c 't Homogene~ y. 

L..-__________________________________________________ _ 
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Based on the results from the "0" analysis, 

Hypothesis 3, that a majority of the police officers' 

levels of interaction will be dissimilar to their level of 

referral activity with members of each support agency, is 

partially accepted. Contrary to expectations, it was found 

that a majority of the police officers' level of interaction 

with members of CAAP was similar to their level of referral 

activity. It was further discovered that a majority of 

these officers who had similar interaction and referral 

activity scores were in the below-average interaction and 

referral activity type. One explanation for this occurrence 

is possibly, as has been discussed previously, the fact that 

no formal ties as defined by law exist between the police 

and CAAP; this could account for a majority of the officers 

having no contact or referral activity with this agency. On 

the other hand, it is possible that some social psychologi-

cal variable(s) that will be considered in the next chapter 

will explain variations in police boundary-activity with 

members of this agency. 

Another interesting finding is that when the corre-

lations between interaction and referral for each of the 

positional sectors are compared with the percentage of 

officers whose level of interaction is similar to the level 

of referral activity, it can be seen that the two analyses 

generate different kinds of information. The correlations 

for the police:Juvenile Probation; police:DSS; police:CAAP 
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positional sectors were in descending order: .16, .30 f and 

.27, respectively. The percentage of policemen with levels 

of interaction similar to referral for the same sector are 

in descending order: 43 percent, 50 percent, and 65 percent, 

respectively. 
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CHAPTER VI 

DISCOVERING IMPORTAN'I' VARIABLES FOR 

MODEL-BUILDING 

Having described police interaction and referral 

activities, the next task is to explain the nature of the 

boundary-activity with members of specific support agencies. 

Since one of the primary objectives of this study is to 

discover important variables for constructing a change model, 

there will be an attempt to locate predictor variables that 

satisfy both necessary and sufficient conditions for model 

building. That is, if a variable is to be classified as an 

important variable, not only will it have to be significantly 

related to police boundary-activity, but it will also have to 

be relatively strongly correlated with the behavior criteria. 

As a result of this study being a part of a larger 

research project, 89 questionnaire i t€~ms representing vari-

ous social, psychological, and structural phenomena were 

available for the selection of predictor variables. This 

selection process was performed by the same cluster analysis 

t.echnique that was used to select the specific boundary-

activity being studied. 

The second step of this stage of the present 

investigation involved the process of determining which 

83 
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predictor variables could be deemed important for model-

building purposes. The task was performed by multiple 

correlation procedures. 

Predictor Variables Discovered 
by Cluster Analysis 

This phase of the study consists of taking 89 

variables and reducing the sample by cluster analysis to a 

small set of predictor variables (scales) which will be used, 

to explain variations in police boundary-activity with mem

bers of three support agencies. Appendix C contains a list 

of these variables as they appeared in the questionnaire. 

The six cri.teria used to select the specific clusters of 

bound,:;u:y-acti vi ties will also be used in making decisions 

about which variables will define the clusters emerging in 

this analysis. Rei terating, these criteria are as follows: 

1. Reliability of the cluster 

2. Generality of the cluster 

3. Colli.nearity of the items in each cluster 

4. Commonnel::;S to each positional sector 

5. Content of each item 

6. Independence of clusters. 

Using the a~ove criteria, six clusters (scales) were 

discovered. Justification for considering the content of 

these clusters as relevant predic,tor-variables was supported 

by a review of the literature discussed in Chapter II. :rhe 

structure of each predictor-variable cluster of defining 
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variables is presented below. Any theoretical significance 

regarding the structure of each cluster is beyond the scope 

of the present study. 

In addition to describing cluster structure, a 

description of the distribution of the six predictor-

variable scores (cluster scores) for individual police 

officers across each cluster's minimmu and maximum range 

of scores will be presented. After the distribution of all 

six predictor variables has been presented, sever.al in'ter-

pretations of the interrelationships of these variables will 

be offered. 

Cluster 1: Police evaluation of support agency personnel 
performance on a poor vs. excellent scale 
(designation: esteem). 

As a resnlt of the cluster analysis, seven of the 

original eight variables which had been rationally selected 

to measure esteeem comprised Cluster 1. The one variable 

which was not selected failed to meet the requirement of 

being common to each of the three positional sections of 

interest. Listed in T~Jle 15 for each positional sector are 

the defining variables, oblique factor coefficients, commu-

nalities, average correlation of each variable with other 

variables of the cluster and internal consistency reli-

abili ties. 

An inspection of Table 16 shows that the mean level 

of police esteem for Juvenile Probation personnel workers is 

19.98. This typical value represents an average rating of 

good with respect to performance evaluation of the members 
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Table 15. The inner cluster structure of police esteem for support agency personnela 

Positional Sector 

Juvenile Probation 
Personnel DSS Personnel CAAP Personnel 

'. 
Oblique Oblique Oblique 

b Factor Factor Factor 
Coefficients h 2 - Coefficients h 2 - Coefficients h 2 -Item r r r 

Type of person in 
general .83 .70 .67 .60 .45 .46 .70 .62 .52 

Working relationship 
with police .83 .72 .67 .89 .80 .67 .72 .55 .54 

Agency in general .81 .69 .65 .82 .68 .62 .81 .66 .60 
Actual way of 

handling related 
police matters .81 .68 .65 .86 .76 .65 .85 .79 .64 

Emphasis on 
community welfare .79 .70 .63 .75 .63 .57 .74 .58 .56 

Knowledge of hand-
ling related 
police matters .77 .66 .61 .75 .59 .57 .73 .58 .54 

Freedom from non-
professional 
influences .75 .59 .60 .65 .47 .49 .68 .56 .51 

Reliabilit:v .93 .92 .91 

aThe order that such variable was selected for the cluster is based on the size 
of the factor coefficient in descending order. 

b See Appendix C for these items as they appeared in the questionnaire. 

_e_ 
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Table 16. Distribution description of police esteem for 
personnel of supportive-type agencies 

Police Esteem 
for Personnel 

in 

Juv. Probation 
a Below average 

b Average 
c Above average 

Total 

DSS 

Below average 

Average 

Above average 

Total 

eAAP 

Below average 

Average 

Above average 

Total 

Number of 
Policemen 

5 

48 

9 

62 

9 

49 

3 

61 

14 

35 

8 

57 

Percent
age 

8 

77 

15 

100 

15 

80 

5 

100 

25 

61 

14 

100 

x = 19.98 

S.D. = 4.25 

Min. Max. 

Range = 7 to 28 

x = 17.15 

S.D. = 4.11 

Min. Max. 

Range = 7 to 28 

x = 12.37 

S.D. = 4.11 

Min. Max. 

Range = 7 to 28 

a Less than -1 stand~rd deviation away from the mean. 

b Plus or mLius 1 standard deviation away from 
the mean. 

cGreater than +1 standard deviation away from 
the mean. 
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of this support agency. A look at the frequency distribu

tion shows that it is slightly skewed to the high end of 

the esteem scale, with a majority (77 percent) of the police 

officers' scores being ±l standard deviation away from the 

mean. 

Policemen's esteem for DSS workers follows second 

with a mean of 17.15. The average policeman rates the per-

formance of these workers as fair to good. The frequency 

distribution of these scores shows a skew toward the low end 

of the esteem scale. However a large majority of the scores 

is still within standard deviation of the mean. 

With respect to police esteem for C~~ workers, the 

scores on the average are the lowest with a mean of only 

12.37. This typical value reflects an average police-rating 

of poor on the performance of CAAP personnel. As in the 

case of DSS workers, the distribution of scores regarding 

esteem for CAAP workers is skewed toward the low end of the 

esteem scale. Also, a smalle~ percentage (although still a 

majority of the scores) than was found in esteem for other 

personnel, fell within one standard deviation of the mean. 

No test for significant differences between police 

esteem for personnel of the three support agencies was made. 

However, it appears that police esteem of Juvenile Probation 

and DSS personnel is higher than it is for members of CAAP. 

I 

I' 
-------~----~--~ 
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Cluster 2: Differences between police and support-agency 
personnel regarding punitive vs. treatment meth
ods of handling law violators (designation: 
disparity in operating philosophy) . 

Past research concerned with measuring the degree to 

which personnel of different social-regulatory organizations 

have different operating philosophies, has simply compared 

several organizations according to the median or mean (Clark, 

1968; Dienstein, 1960). To determine the extent to which 

policemen's operating-philosophy disparity with members of 

a specific agency is related to their behavior toward these 

personnel, it was necessary for each individual police offi-

cer's operating philosophy to be compared with that of each 

of the support-agency personnel. The method for deriving 

disparity scores for individual police officers was taken 

from Gross and associates (1958), role-consensus study of 

high-school superintendents and school board members. The 

equation used for these computations (D = L~2) not only 

takes into consideration the differences between an indi-

vidual policeman's operating-philosophy score and the 

average philosophy score for a particular support agency, 

but it also considers the variance among the support agency 

members' responses. Thus, the disparity (D) between each 

police officer and each group of support agency members, is 

simply the sum of the differences squared, divided by the 

number of personnel in the support agency. 

Policemen were compared with personnel from each 

of the three support agencies on eight variables denoting 
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punitive vs. treatment philosophy of handling law violators . 

Through cluster analysis, four of these eight varia~les met 

the requirements as specified previously for treating vari-

ables as a composite. Listed in Table 17 are the defining 

variables and the oblique-factor coefficients, communal-

ities, average correlation of each variable with other 

variables of the cluster, and the consistency reliabilities 

for each positional sector for Cluster 2. 

Table 18 presents a description of the distribution 

of disparity scores generated by comparing individual police 

officers with each member of the three support agencies. 

Using the mean as a criterion, the greatest ~per-

ating philosophy difference exists between policemen and 

Juvenile Probation personnel. Looking at the frequency 

distribution of scores, one can see that the distribution is 

flatter than normal with 45 percent of the scores being more 

than one standard deviation away from the mean. This re-

flects more than normal distribution among poli'ce officers 

regarding operating philosophy disparity with Juvenile Pro-

bation personnel. 

Philosophical differences between the police and 

CAAP workers are the second highest with policemen and DSS 

workers having the least disparity (X = 14.71 and 12.92, 

respectivElly). The distribution of' these variable scores 

is near normal in both cases. As reflected by the s"tandard 

deviation within the police:CAAP positional sector, there 

is less variation from the mean with respect to operat"ing 

________ -'t-
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Table 17. The inner cluster structure of operating philosophy disparity between police 
officers and members of three support agencies 

Positional Sector 

Juvenile Probation 
Personnel DSS Personnel CAAP Personnel 

! 
Oblique Oblique Oblique 
Factor Factor Factor .. 

a Coefficient h 2 - Coefficient h 2 - Coefficient h 2 -Item r r r 

Community vs. insti-
tutional treatment 
as a method of 
rehabili tation .79 .72 .56 .83 .78 5'"' • I .79 .76 .56 

More money for 
treatment as 
effective crime 
prevention .71 .62 .50 .66 .54 .45 .68 .54 .48 

Keeping non-
dangerous offend-
ers in community 
as effective 
crime prevention .67 .48 .47 .64 .45 .44 .67 .49 .47 

Treatment as 
effective crime 
prevention .66 .53 .47 .61 .51 .41 .68 .53 .48 

Reliability .83 .81 .82 

aSee Appendix C for these items as they appeared in the questionnaire. 

_.-
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Table 18. Distribution description of disparity between 
police and personnel of each support agency with 
respect to operating philosophies 

positional 
Sector 

Personnel in 

Juv. Probation 

Below average a 

b Average 

Above average c 

Total 

DSS 

Below average 

Average 

Above average 

Total 

CAAP 

Below average 

Average 

Above average 

Total 

Number of 
Policemen 

16 

36 

14 

66 

10 

44 

13 

67 

12 

42 

13 

68 

Percent
age 

24 

55 

21 

100 

15 

66 

19 

100 

18 

63 

19 

100 

x = 16.56 

S . D. = 8.85 

Min. Max. 

Range = 4 to 33 

x = 12.92 

S.D. = 8.26 

Min. Max. 

Range = 1 to 31 

x = 14.71 

S.D. = 6.86 

Min. Max. 

Range = 5 to 29 

a Less than -1 standard deviation away from the mean. 

b Plus or minus 1 standard deviation away from 
the mean. 

cGreater than +1 standard deviation away from 
the mean. 

L--____________________________ _ ------------- --------------
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philosophy disparity between policemen and members of CAAP 

than with other agency personnel. These findings offer 

support to Dienstein's (1960) comparisons of police, Juve

nile Probation, and school teachers' beliefs about the 

causes of delinquency. He found that police and Probation 

personnel were less alike in their beliefs than were 

policemen and teachers. 

An interesting finding emerged when the disparity 

scores within each positional sector were correlated with 

police officers' operating philosophy. It was found that 

there is a strong inverse relationship between policemen's 

operating philosophy along a punitive-treatment continuum 

and the extent to which his philosophy differs from per-

sonne1 of support agencies. The correlation within the 

po1ice:Juvenile Probation, DSS, and CAAP positional sectors 

are: -.94, -.95, and -.94, respectively. That is, the less 

treatment-oriented a police officer is, the greater the dis-

parity between his philosophy and the philosophy of support 

agencies. This result also shows that for these high cor-

relations to emerge, a large majority of the members of the 

three support agencies have to be highly treatment-oriented. 

Cluster 3: Perceived isolation vs. integration with 
community service agencies (designation: 
integration) . 

From seven items which were intended to measure 

integration, five were discovered by cluster analysis 

(Table 19) . These variables operationally define the 

l' 

I 
I 
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Table 19. Inner cluster structure of police officers' 
integration with support agencies 

a Item 

Policemen should refer more 
social agencies 

to 

Policemen should be involved more 
in social work 

In.ter-agency training should be 
increased 

Minor crimes should be referred to 
social agencies 

Individuals guilty of minor viola-
tions should be referred for 
effective crime prevention 

Reliability .85 

Oblique 
Factor 

Coefficient 

.78 

.77 

.69 

.66 

'.60 

.76 

.62 

.52 

.45 

.51 

-r 

.54 

.54 

.48 

.46 

.42 

aSee Appendix C for these items as they appeared in 
the questionnaire. 

extent to which officers feel that police work does not 

involve community service type agencies in general. One 

structural variable, friendship linkage, 'which is operation-

ally defined as the number of members in each agency that 

police officers knew well enough to discuss mutual problems 

with, was found to be moderately correlated with this clus-

ter. However, since the theoretical considerations of the 

study concerns social psychological variables, this variable 

will be treated as an extraneous variable and included in 

the multiple-correlation stage of the analysis. 

Table 20 shows that on the average, Muskegon police-

men tend to fall into the middle of the continuum between 
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Table 20. Distribtl.tion description of police officers I 
perceptions of integration 

No. of policemen 

Percentage 

Integration 

Below 
Average Avera.ge 

12 

18 

x = 11. 85 

S.D. = 3.61 

42 

64 

Min. Max. 

Range = 5 to 25 

Above 
Average 

12 

18 

Total 

66 

100 

feeling isolated from social services type agencies and 

feeling that police and support agencies should wory; as a 

team. Further, the distribution is near normal with 64 per-

cent of the officers within plus or minus one standard devi-

ation of the mean. 

Cluster 4: Job satisfaction vs. dissatisfaction 
(designation: job satisfaction) . 

Police officers were asked to respond to fourteen 

items dealing with job satisfaction as it relates to inter-

nal operations lJ,Jithin the police depart.nent, e.g., disci-

plinary action, performance evaluation, etc. Only five of 

the fourteen variables which were rationally selected were 

discovered by cluster analysis. It was also discovered that 

-
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police rank is high'iy positively correlated with this 

cluster. However, because rank is conceptualized as a 

structural variable it will be treated as an extraneous 

variable and considered when empirically testing the valid-

ity of the prediction model. A list of those variables in 

Cluster 4 is shown in Table 2lc 

Table 21. Inner cluster structure of police officers' 
satisfaction with their job 

Itema 

Fairness of departmental disciplinary 
action 

Fairness of departmental promotion 
Level of morale in department 
opportunities given by department to 

individual policemen 
Adequacy of departmental job 

evaluations 

Reliability .86 

Oblique 
Factor 

Coefficient 

.85 

.74 

.73 

.61 

.63 

.73 

.60 

.54 

.51 

.47 

r 

.61 

.54 

.53 

.48 

.45 

aSee Appendix C for these items as they appeared in 
the questionnaire. 

Table 22 shows that Muskegon policemen's satisfac-

tion scores are nearly normally distributed \,lith regard to 

how the police department is being managed. A correlation 

of .50 in the positive direction between police rank and 

job satisfaction suggests that a majority of these officers 

who are highly satisfied are supervisors, and a majority of 

those officers who are not satisfied are patrolmen. 
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Table 22. Distribution description of police officers' job 
satisfaction 

Job satisfaction 

Below 
Average Average 

Above 
Average Total 

No. of policemen 13 39 14 66 

Percentage 20 59 21 100 

x = 14.57 

S.D. = 4.85 

Min. Max. 

Range = 5 to 25 

Cluster 5: Supporting or helping citizens is an important 
or an unimportant aspect of police work 
(designation: work style). 

Of five rationally selected items measuring the 

extent to which policemen perceived part of their job as 

supporting or helping citizens with problems, four clustered 

to form a scale. The variables in Cluster 5 are listed in 

Table 23. 

As shown by the mean of the distribution of work-

style scores in Table 24, Muskegon policemen feel that sup-

porti~g or helping citizens with problems has relatively 

low priority as an important aspect of their job. The 

frequency distribution shows that these scores are normally 

distributed. This finding regarding policemen's work style 

supports a number of authors' (e. g., Bantan, 1964; and 

( 
-------' 
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Table 23. Inner cluster structure of police officers' work 
style 

a Item 

Assisting in settling neighborhood 
disputes as an important aspect 
of police work 

Settling tenant-landlord disputes 
as an important aspect of 
police work 

Handling family disputes as an 
important part of police work 

Handling unwanted guest complaints 
as an important aspect of police 
work 

Reliability .88 

Oblique 
Factor 

Coefficient h 2 

.94 .91 

.87 .69 

.71 .55 

.69 .54 

-r 

.74 

.65 

.56 

.55 

aSee Appendix C for these items as they appeared in 
the questionnaire. 

Table 24. Distribution description of police officers' work 
style 

Work Style 

Below Above 
Average Average Average Total 

No. of policemen 11 43 12 66 

Percentage 17 65 18 100 

X = 10.22 

S.D. = 3.62 

Min. Max. 

Range = 4 to 20 
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Brittner, 1967) contentions that policemen do not generally 

perceive as part of their job those tasks which are outside 

the realm of enforcing the law. 

Cluster 6: Positive vs. negative perception toward Blacks 
(designation: perceptions toward Blacks) . 

Fifteen items were initially operationalized to 

measure police perceptions of Blacks. These items were 

reduced to nine defining variables by cluster analysis. 

Following in Table 25 is a list of these nine items. 

Table 25. Inner cluster structure of police officers' 
perception toward Blacks 

a Item 

Negroes have lower morals than Whites 
Keep Negroes separate from Whites 
Unski lIed jobs for Negroes 
Negroes more likely to be 

troublemakers 
To get cooperation from Negroes 

you must indicate that you 
mean business 

Negroes live poorly because of 
laziness 

Mistake to have mixed Negro-White 
band 

Mistake to have Negro as leaders 
over Whites 

Negro can do as well as any other 
group 

Reliability .90 

Oblique 
Factor 

Coefficient 

.77 

.73 

.73 

.68 

.67 

.62 

.61 

.60 

.56 

-r 

.64 .51 

.59 .49 

.57 .49 

.49 .45 

.54 .44 

.49 .41 

.56 .41 

.45 .40 

.48 .37 

aSee Appendix C for these items as they appeared in 
the questionnaire. 
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An inspection of Table 26 reveals that the mean 

of 38.57 indicates that on the average, Muskegon policemen 

reported slightly positive perceptions toward Blacks. The 

distribution, however, shows that approximately one-fifth 

of the officers did report negative feelings. These find-

ings although operationalized differently are relatively 

speaking inconsistent with the results reported by Black 

and Reiss (1967). These researchers found that approx-

imately 40 percent of a sample of policemen drawn from three 

major cities were highly prejudiced and extremely anti-Black 

and another 40 percent were moderately prejudiced. 

Table 26. Distribution description of police officers' 
perceptions toward Blacks 

No. of policemen 

Percentage 

Perceptions Toward Blacks 

Below 
Average Average 

11 43 

17 66 

X=38.57 

S.D. = 11.44 

Min. Max. 

Range = 9 to 63 

Above 
Average 

11 

17 

Total 

65 

100 

"'"~~---''''-----------------
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It is possible that as a result of the evaluation 

of the human relations training program of which the present 

study is a part ,the officers were reluctant to express 

their true feelings toward Blacks. The questionnaire which 

contained these items was anonymous. However it was ob-

served that some policemen were still suspicious of the 

evaluation procedures; i.e., approximately 30 percent would 

not answer any of the background information items which 

could be perceived as a way of identifying them individually. 

In summary, Muskegon police officers on the average, 

evaluated in descending order the performance of personnel 

of Juvenile Probation, DSS, and CAAP as good, fair, and 

poor, respectively. Second, it was found that the greatest 

disparity in operating philosophies existed in descending 

order between police and Juvenile Probation, CAAP, and nss, 

respectively. Third, on an average, officers are charac-

terized as being undecided about whether they should be more 

integrated with support agencies. Fourth, on an average, 

the officers reported that they were somewhat satisfied 

with how the internal affairs of the department were being 

handled. Fifth, as Bantam (1964), Bittner (1967), and 

Cumming (1968) have suggested, policemen generally perceive 

the task of helping citizens with problems as only a 

slightly important part of their job. Sixth, Muskegon 

police officers' perceptions of Blacks, were found to be on 

the average slightly positive. Approximately 20 percent of 

------------------~~ 
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the officers, however, reported distinct negative feelings 

• I toward Blacks. 

Based on the descriptions of the distributions 

I formed by these six cluster scores, it has been found that 

• I individual differences are either near or exactly normally 

distributed about the cluster means. A discussion of the 

I interrelatedness of the predictor variables follows in the 

• I next section. 

I • 
Independence of the Predictor Variables ' 

In order to maximize the amount of variance which 

I can be explained, the predictor variables should be inde-

pendent of one another. That is, there should be no 

correlation among the off-diagonal values of the correlation 

matrix. An inspection of Table 27 reveals that even though 

I 
• 

none of the positional sectors have zero correlations in the 

off-diagonals, the correlations between predictor vari~bles 

I are generally small. The only relationship consistently 

I • 
strong over all positional sectors, is between operating-

philosophy disparity and perceived integration. The inverse 

I relationship shows that the more police officers feel that 

I 
• 

they should be integrated with supportive-type agencies, the 

less these officers and support-agency personnel differ in 

I operating philosophies. The only other correlation above 

.40 is between police esteem for CAb2 workers and police 

perceptions toward Blacks. A correlation of .48 shows that 

the higher the esteem for CAAP workers, the higher the 

I 
• I 
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Table 27. Intercorrelations among predictor variables within three positional sectors 

positional Sector 

Police:Juvenile Probation Police:DSS Police: CAAP 

Xl X2 X3 X4 Xs Xl X2 X3 X4 Xs Xl X2 X3 X4 

1.00 l.00 l. 00 

-0.08 l. 00 -0.26 l.00 -0.32 l.00 

0.14 -0.S8 l.00 0.18 -0.S9 l. 00 0.16 -0.46 l.00 

-0.00 -0.10 0.10 l.00 0.17 -o.os 0.09 l.00 0.30 -0.09 0.14 1.00 

-0.03 -0.16 0.14 -0.04 l. 00 0.16 -0.12 0.13 -0.09 l.00 0.12 -0.06 0.03 -0.17 

0.48 -0.22 O.lS -0.13 

Xl = Esteem for members of support agencies. 

X2 Operating philosophy disparity between members of police and support agencies. 

X3 = Perception of integration with support agencies. 

X4 - Work styles of policemen. 

Xs -- Job satisfaction of policemen. 

X6 Perception toward Blacks. 

Xs 

1.00 

0.23 

X6 

1. 00 

_e _ 

I-' 
o 
w 
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positive perception of Blacks. This relationship is logical 

since CAAP workers are predominantly Black. 

Discovering Important Predictor Variables 
by Multiple Correlation 

In this section, the focus will be on determining 

the degree to which individual police officers' level of 

boundary-activities with support agency personnel can be 

determined by six predictor variabl\~s selected on empirical 

and theoretical grounds. In addition to the social psycho-

logical variables being considered as predictors, there are 

two structural variables, police rank and friendship linkage, 

which will also be introduced into the multiple-correlation 

analysis. These additional variables are being considered 

because they are correlated with either the social psycho-

logical variables or the behavior criteria, thus possibly 

causing a spurious relationship. 

The analysis techniques to be used in generating 

empirical information for deciding which predictor variables 

are important are multiple regression and partial correla-

tion procedures. Multiple regression will be used to delet~ 

those predictor variables possibly due to chance. Partial 

correlation will be used to determine the relative impor-

tance of those variables found in the final regression 

equation. This approach involves initially obtaining a 

least squares equation using all of the predictor variables. 

Then the variables which contribute the least to explaining 

variation around the mean of some dependent measure are 
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deleted from the equation and a new least square equation 

• I is estimated. This procedure continues until a preset 

stopping criterion (minimum significant = .05 in the present 

I study) is satisfied. 

• I Since the objective of this analysis is not to 

discover a prediction equation consisting of beta weights, 

I only partial correlation coefficients will be reported. In 

• I a sense beta weights and partial correlations can be inter-

preted in the same way. Both represent the slopes of a 

I least squares line with all other predictor variables held 

• I cOllstant. The only difference between the measures of 

variation is a slight difference in computation. See 

Blalock (1960) for these differences. 

When using multiple-correlation technique there are 

three basic assumptions, linearity, homoscedasticity, and 

I uncorrelated-behavior criteria which have to be met. Since 

• I this is an exploratory study and the results are restricted 

to population with similar characteristics, a fourth assump-

I tion of normality does not have to be adhered to. 

• I Linear:L ty refers to the degree the graphically 

plotted predic,tor-variable scores and boundary-acti vi ty 

I scores can be described by a stra.i.ght line. Homoscedas-
C~ 

I ticity refers to the condition in which prediction is the 

same in the lmver reaches of two variables (both variables 

having low scores) as in higher reaches (both variables 

having high scores). To determine if the linearity and 

homoscedasticity could be met, scattergrams are made of all 

I 
• I J 
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possible zero-order relationships between each social 

psychological predictor variables and the behavior criteria. 

After a study of these scattergrams, it was decided that 

given that relatively small sample for each of the three 

positional sectors and the characteristics of these data, 

linearity and homoscedasticity were present. 

From the analysis presented in Chapter V it is known 

that the two types of police boundary-activity under study, 

interaction and referral activity, are slightly correlated. 

Consequently, it is also necessary to check to see if the 

third assumption regarding uncorrelated dependent measures 

was met. To check for probable spuriousness resulting from 

this condition, the data were subjected to a multivariance 

mUltiple regression analysis which takes into account the 

correlated dependent measures. See Finn (.368) for a 

description of the multivariance packaged computer program 

used for this analysis. It was found that even though the 

two behavior criteria were correlated, the strength of the 

relationship was not strong enough to affect the results 

which will be reported in subsequent sections. 
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Prediction of Police Boundary
Activity with Juvellitle 
Probation Personnel .-. -

Data on 60 pOlicemen l for seven predictor variables 

(fi ve social psychological variables and two structural 

variables) were initially included in the multiple regres

sion analysis of police interaction with members of Juvenile 

Probation. These seven variables produced a multiple R of 

.493 and explained 24.4 percent of the individual differ-

ences found in police interaction with Juvenile Probation 

workers. 

When those variabled of the overall regression 

equation which could have been included by chance were 

deleted, police rank was left as the only variable that 

significantly contributed to explanation of a portion of 

the total variance. Table 28 shows that this variable 

produced a correlation of .39 in the positive direction and 

explained 15.7 percent of the variation in police interac-

tion with Juvenile Probation personnel. 

The results of the mUltiple regression analysis to 

explain police referral activity are similar to the previous 

IThe number of subjects for the multiple-correlation 
analysis and the five subsequent analyses will be reduced 
from the original N=69 because of a complete data require
ment. of the least square-deletion computer program. The 
frequency distributions, means, and standard deviations for 
all variables were computed using both the original sample 
and the reduced sample within each positional sector. It 
was found that as a result of reducing sample si.zes there 
was little change in the shape of the distributions, means 
and standard deviations of the varia~les included in sub
sequent analyses. 

..-------------~ --
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Table 28. Proportion of variation in police officers' 
interaction with Juvenile Probation personnel 
explained by one predictor variable (N=55) 

Predictor Variable 
Correlation 
Coefficient F 

Rank .392 10.6** 

R = .392 
R2 = .157 

**Significant at the .01 level. 

analysis in this positional sector. After seven predictor 

variables were introduced into the least square deletion 

program, only one variable, rank, emerged as a significant 

contributant to the explanation of police referral to this 

agency. An inspection of Table 29 reveals that even though 

rank is a predictor, the relationships between this variable 

and police referral activity (.275) is weak. 

With respect to both types of police boundary-

activity with Juvenile Probation, the multiple correlation 

analysis revealed that none of the social psychological 

variables or the friendship linkage emerged as significant 

correlates of police boundary-activity. Only a relatively 

weak relationship was found between police rank and boundary

acti vi ty. Supervisors were slightly more inclined than 

patrolmen to have above-average interaction and referral 

activity with members of Juvenile Probation. 
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Table 29. Proportion of variation in police officers' 
referral activity with Juvenile Probation per
sonnel explained by one pred~ctor variable (N=55) 

Predictor Variable 

Rank 

Correlation 
Coefficient 

.275 

R = .275 
R2 = .076 

*Significant at the .05 level. 

Prediction of Police Boundary
Activity with DSS Personnel 

F 

4.34* 

Within the police:DSS positional sector, rank along 

with one social psychological variable, esteem, emerged as 

significantly contributing to the explanation of police 

interaction with members from this agency. Table 30 shows 

that combined, these variables produce a multiple corre-

lation of .436 and explain 19 percent of police variation 

in interaction with DSS persc.nnel. This means that given 

officers' rank and number of friends in DSS, the predicted 

interaction correlates .443 with the officers' actual inter-

action scores and accounts for 19 percent of the variation 

around the actual interaction mean. 

The partial correlatlon coefficients reveal that 

both rank and esteem contribute equally to the amount of 

variance explained, and are positively relat~d to interac

tion with DSS personnel. Police supervisors who favorably 

evaluate the performance of DSS personnel are inclined to' 

• 
J 
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Table 30. Proportion of variation in police interaction 
with DSS personnel explained in two predictor 
variables (N=59) 

Partial 
Correlation 

Predictor Variable Coefficients F 

Rank .308 5.85* 

Esteem .320 6.40** 

R = .436 
R2 = .190 

*Significant at the .05 level. 

**Significant at the .01 level. 

have above-average interaction with members of this agency. 

The magnitude of these relationships is, however, low. 

The multiple correlation explanation of police 

referral activity with DSS personnel was found to be dif-

ferent from police interaction with members of this agency. 

Table 31 shows that police referral and friendship linkage 

emerged as correlated with police referral activity. To-

gether these variables produced a multiple R of .398 and 

explained 15.8 percent of the total variance. 

Given these findings, one would expect police super-

visors who personally know an above-average number of DSS 

personnel to be inclined to above-average referral activity 

with these personnel. As in the case of other police 

boundary-activity discussed earlier, the relationships 

between the predictor variables and police referral activity 

is weak. 
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Table 31. Proportion of variation in police officers' 
referral activity with DSS personnel explained 
by two predictor variables (N=55) 

Predictor Variable 

Rank 

Friendship linkage 

Partial 
Correlation 
Coefficients 

.30 

.28 

R = .398 
~2 = .158 

*Significant at the .05 level. 

F 

5.29* 

4.31* 

It has been determined in the analysis within the 

police:DSS positional sector that slightly more of the total 

variation in police boundary-activity could be explained by 

considering several variables. In addition to rank, esteem 

emerged as related to police interaction and friendship 

linkage emerged as related to police referral activity. 

Even though one has confidence that these relationships do 

exist, the nature of them is such that they would not be 

classified as important enough for model-building purposes. 

That is, the risk of developing an experimental change model 

based on manipulating esteem and friendship in an effort to 

change police interaction and referral activity would be 

relatively great. 

I 
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Prediction of Police Boundary
Activity with CAAP Personnel 

Eight predictor variables were included in the 

multiple-regression analysis of police interaction with 

members of CAAP. An additional social psychological 

variable, police perception of Blacks, was considered 

because the members of CAAP are predominantly Black. It 

is logical to suspect that the more negative police per-

ceptions are of Blacks, the less interaction these police-

men will have with an agency made up of Blacks. However, 

this was not the case in Muskegon, Michigan. Perception 

toward Blacks was the second variable to be deleted because 

of insignificance in the prediction of police in·teraction 

with members of this agency. 

With respect to the predictability of other vari-

ables, it was found that three variables, esteem, rank, and 

friendship linkages, produced a multiple R of .593 and 

explained 35 percent of the police officers' variation in 

interaction with members of CAAP. The partial correlations 

in Table 32 show that the magnitude of the relationship 

between each predictor variable and police interaction is 

approximately equal. Police supervisors whose level of 

esteem is above average and who know an above-average number 

of CAAP members on a personal basis are inclined to have 

above-average interaction with these personnel. These find-

ings show that given the set of predictors of this study, 

more variation in police interaction with CAAP personnel can 
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Table 32. Proportion of variation in police officers' 
interaction with CAAP personnel explained by 
three predictor variables (N=5l) 

Predictor Variable 

Partial 
Correlation 
Coefficients F 

Esteem .365 7.21** 

Rank .345 6.35* 

Friendship linkage .320 5.35* 

R = .593 
R2 = .351 

*Significant at the .05 level. 

**Significant at the .01 level. 

be explained than interaction with members of other agencies. 

However, the magnitude of the relationship between the 

predictor variables and the behavior criteria is still as 

weak as was found in the prediction of police boundary-

activity in other positional sectors. 

In the analysis of the explanation of police 

referral activity with CAAP personnel, seven predictor 

variables were included in the multiple correlation analysis. 

Job satisfaction was not included in this analysis because 

it produced what is known in multiple correlation analysis 

as a "suppressor effect." A "suppressor effect" results 

from a condition where job satisfaction was found to be 

negatively correlated with police referral activity (-.10) 

and was highly positively correlated with police rank (.52). 

----~-- .. - ---
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Given this condition and a small sample of 48 subjects, the 

partial correlations were inflated and highly unstable. Job 

satisfaction was selected as causing this problem of analy-

sis rather than police rank because only in the analysis 

regarding police referral activity with CAAP personnel did 

job sa.tisfaction emerge as negatively correlated with police 

referral activity. Table 33 shows that two variables, 

police esteem for CAAP members and friendship linkage, 

emerged as being significantly correlated with police 

referral activity with members of this agency. It was found 

that the higher police esteem is for CAAP members and the 

more CAAP personnel are known on a personal basis, the more 

policemen will be inclined to refer clients to this agency. 

Combining these predictor variables produced a multiple R 

of .52 and explained 27 percent of the total variance. The 

magnitudes of these relationships as shown by the partial 

correlation coefficients is slightly stronger than was found 

between predictor variables and behavior criteria of pre-

vious analyses; however, the relationship is still consid-

ered to be low. 

Within the police:CAAP positional sectors, the 

proportion of variation in police boundary-activity with 

members of CAAP which can be explained by several of the 

predictor variables of this study increased over previous 

analyses in other positional sectors. It was discovered, 

however, that the amount of variance left unexpla,ined was 

still high for the magnitude of the relationship between 
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Table 33. Proportion of variation in police officers' 
referral with CAAP personnel explained by four 
predictor variables (N=48) 

Predictor Variables 

Friendship linkage 

Esteem 

Partial 
Correlation 
Coefficients 

.392 

.350 

R = .521 
R2 = .271 

*Significant at the .05 level. 

**Significant at the .01 level. 

those predictor variables emerging as significant, and 

police boundary-activity was still relatively weak. 

F 

8.18** 

6.33* 

One additional finding emerged from the prediction 

of the activity of police with CAAP. Two variables, esteem 

and friendship linkage, were found to contribute to most of 

the explained variance regarding both types of police 

boundary-activity. This suggests that if an experimenter 

intended to construct a change model designed to alter 

police boundary-activity with members of CAAP, his model 

should consider esteem and friendship linkages relatively 

important variables. Given th~ amount of variance unex-

plained in this study, however, additional predictor vari-

abIes will have to be found before one could have sufficient 

confidence that police boundary-activity with this agency 

could be changed. 

~-----

-
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Summary and Discussion of Findings From 
the Multiple Correlation Analysis 

The decision rule for deciding which predictor 

variables are important enough to be considered when deve1-

oping a future change-model designed to manipulate po1ice-

men's level of interaction and referral activity, is made 

up of two criteria discussed earlier. Reiterating, these 

criteria are as follows: 

1. There must be a signi":icant contribution to 
explaining police boundary-activity. 

2. There must be a rea1tive1y strong relationship 
between the predictor variable and police 
boundary activity. 

The first criterion regarding statistical signif-

icance is a necessary, but not a sufficient condition for 

a variable to be selected as an important predictor vari-

able. Table 34 summarizes the degree to which the social 

psychological and structural predictor variables meet this 

necessary condition. 

When each social psychological variable's contri-

bution to the explanation of police boundary-activity was 

assessed while controlling for all other predictors, e~teem 

for personnel of each suppor.t agency emerged as the only 

significant predictor. It was found that this variable 

accounted for a significant portion of the total accountable 

variation in policemen's level of interaction with DSS and 

CAAP personnel, and referral to C~~. 
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Table 34. Summary of the conditions under which predictor variables significantly 
contribute to the explanation of police boundary-activity with support agency 
personnel 

-
Position Sector 

Police:Juvenlle Probatlon Police:DSS Pollce:CAAP 
Interactlonl Referral Interaction I Referral Interaction I Referral 

I I \ 

I I I 

I I Q) I Q) 
[/) Q) [/) Q) [/) Q) [/) Q) [/) 

I 
[/) 

S::-tJ I:) I s::-tJ I:) s::-tJ I:) I s::-tJ I:) S::-tJ I:) 1=!-tJ I:) 

o s:: s:: 
I 

o s:: s:: o s:: ~ I o s:: § o s:: s:: I o s:: s:: 
.,..j Q) ro .r-! Q) ro .,..j Q) .r-! Q) .r-! Q) ro .,..j Q) ro 
-tJ .,..j 4-11:) I -tJ .r-! 4-11:) -tJ 'r-! 4-11:) I -tJ .,..j 4-1 I:) -tJ .,..j 4-11:) , -tJ .r-! 4-11:) 

...-Irol:) O·,..j ,,-Icdl:) O·,..j ...-I cd I:) O·,..j ,r-Icdl:) O·,..j r-Icdl:) O·,..j ,r-Icdl:) O·r-! 
rtl r-I .,..j 4-1 rtl r-I .,..j 4-1 rtl r-I .,..j 4-1 cd r-I .,..j 4-1 rtl r-I .,..j 4-1 cd r-I .r-! 4-1 

.,..j Q) 4-1 r-I .,..j I 'r-! Q) 4-1 r-I .r-! .,..j Q) 4-1 r-I 'r-! I .,..j Q) 4-1 r-I .r-! 'r-! Q) 4-1 r-I.r-! I .r-! Q) 4-1 r-I.r-! 
-tJI-I4-I ~§, ,-tJI-I4-I Q) s:: -tJI-I4-I ~§, , .\J1-I4-! Q) s:: -tJI-I4-I ~§, ,+11-14-1 Q) ~ 

Predictor 1-1 1-1 Q) 1-1 1-1 Q) l>b'l 1-1 1-1 Q) 1-1 1-1 Q) l> b'l 1-1 1-1 Q) I 1-1 1-1 Q) l>b'l 
ro 0 0 Q).r-! , rtl 0 0 Q).,..j rtl 0 0 Q)'r-! I rtl 0 0 Q)'r-! rtl 0 0 Q)'r-! ro 0 0 Q).,..j 

Variable P-lUU Ht/) ,P-lUU Ht/) P-lUU Ht/) p-!UU HUl p~ U U HUl Ip-!UU HUl , I 

Esteem NS NS .33 * 
I 

NS .39 ** 
I 

* -- I -- -- , .35 
I I 

Operatlng I I I 

philosophy -- NS I -- NS -- NS I -- NS -- NS I -- NS 
disparity_ I I 

, 
I 

Perceived NS I NS NS I NS NS I NS -- -- -- -- -- --integration I I I 

Job NS I NS NS I NS NS 
, 

NS -- -- -- -- -- --satisfaction I I I 

Work style NS 
, 

NS NS I NS NS 
I 

NS -- -- -- -- -- I --
I 

, 
Perception I I I 

toward -- NS I -- NS -- NS I -- NS -- NS I -- NS 
Blacks I I 

I I 
Rank .39 ** I * .31 * I .29 * .35 * I NS r .28 --

I I 
Friendship NS 

I 
NS NS I * .32 * 

I 
** linkage -- I -- -- I .28 1.39 

I 

*Significant at .05 levelr **Significant at .01 level. NS = Not significant. 

L--________________________ _ 
----'---'---------- -----------------~-----~-""--.-
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Contrary to expectations! five of the six social 

psychological variables failed to meet the conditions 

necessary for consideration as important predictor variables. 

The most surprising aspect of the failure of these five 

variables to explain police boundary-activity was dispari,ty 

in operating philosophy. As has been found by Miller (1958), 

Dienstein (1960), and Clark and Darroch (1968), disparity 

in operating philosophy along a punitive-treatment continuum 

does exist among social-control agents in Muskegon, Mi~higan. 

The results of this study also give some support to 

Dienstein's (1960) findings that larger discrepancies in 

ideologies exist between police and Juvenil Probation per-

sonnel than between police and personnel of several other 

social control agencies. This study showed that police and 

Juvenile Probation personnel were the most different in 

operating philosophy, and police and DSS personnel were the 

most alike. 

It was found, however, that even though operating 

philosophy disparity between police officers and support-

agency personnel does exist in Muskegon, there is no rela-

tionship between it and police boundary-activity with 

members of the respective support agencies. This finding 

indicates that differences between personnel of two agencies 

is not as problematic as suggested by the literature. This 

finding suggests that it is not important for future change

models designed to manipulate police interaction with, and 
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utilization of, support-agency services to be concerned with 

whether the police are punitive or treatment oriented. 

Both structural predictor variables were found to 

be significantly related to police interaction and referral 

activity with members of at least two of the three support 

agencies. Police rank emerged as significantly related to 

interaction and referral activity with Juvenile Probation 

and DSS personnel, and to interaction with CAAP members. 

Friendship linkage emerged as related to police referral 

activity with DSS personnel and to both interaction and 

referral activity with CAAP members. 

The emergence of both structural predictor variables 

as significantly related to police boundary-activity further 

suggests that the social psychological variables of this 

study are not appropriate predictors of police boundary-

activity with personnel of the support agency being studied. 

Implications regarding those predictor variables which would 

possibly contribute more to explaining police boundary-

activity will be discussed in Chapter VII. 

Given the empirical findings generated by the multi-

pIe correlation analysis determining whether the necessary 

condition of significant contribution to the explanation of 

police boundary-activity was met, the acceptability of the 

hypotheses is stated with revised and further hypotheses 

added. 

sua 
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Hypothesis 4, 

The level of esteem of police officers for members 
of each support agency will significantly contribute 
to the explanation of police boundary-activity with 
members of the respective agencies. 

Acceptability: This hypothesiB was found to be 
accepted in part. 

Revised Hypothesis 4 

a. Police officers' level of esteem for DSS and 
CAAP personnel will significantly contribute to 
explaining their level of interaction with these 
personnel. 

b. Police officers' level of esteem for CAru? 
personnel will significantly contribute to explaining 
their level of referral acti vi ty wit,h members from 
this agency. 

Hypothesis 5 

Operating philosophy disparity between police 
and support agency members will significantly 
contribute to the explanation of police boundary
activity with members of the respective support 
agencies. 

Acceptability: This hypothesis cannot be accepted. 

Hypothesis 6 

Police officers' perceptions of integration with 
sL;.?port agencies will significantly contribute to 
the explanation of police boundary-activity with 
members of each specific support agency. 

Acceptability: This hypothesis cannot be accepted. 

Hypothesis 7 

Police officers' degree of satisfaction with their 
jobs will significantly contribute to the explanation 
of their boundary-activity with members of each 
specific support agency. 

Acceptability; This hypothesis cannot be accepted. 
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H:ypothesis 8 

Police officers' work style along a controlling
supporti ve continuum will sig'ni ficantly contribute 
to the explanation of their boundary-activity with 
members of each specific support agency. 

Acceptability: This hypothesis cannot be accepted. 

Hypothesis 9 

Police perception toward Blacks along a negative
positive continuum will contribute significantly to 
the explanation of -their boundary-acti vi ty with 
personnel from CAAP. 

Acceptability: This hypothesis cannot be accepted. 

Additional Hypotheses 

Hypothesis 10 

Police officers' rank in a police organization 
will significantly contribute to explaining their 
level of interaction with members of each support 
agency. 

Hypothesis 11 

Police officers' rank in the police organization 
will significantly contribute to explaining their 
level of referral activity with Juvenile Probation 
and DSS personnel . 

Hypothesis 12 

Police officers' friendship linkage established 
with CAAP members will significantly contribute to 
explaining their level of interaction with members 
of this agency. 

Hypothesis 13 

Police officers' friendship linkages established 
with DSS and CAAP members will significantly contrib
ute to explaining their level of referral activity 
with members of these agencies. 

i 
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Given that the selected predictor variables have 

met the necessary conditions for consideration as important 

variables for model-building purposes, the magnitude of 

the relationship between each significant predictor (in a 

statistical sense) and police boundary-activity while 

controlling for all other predictor variables, has to be 

assessed. This assessment is to determine whether that 

variable is important enough to meet sufficient conditions 

for constructing a change model. 

It was found that although the three predictor 

variables emerged as significantly related to police boun-

dary-activity with specific support agency personnel, the 

magni.tude of these relationships were rela.tive low. The 

two highest partial correlations to e~erge were between 

police rank and interaction with Juvenile Probation (.39), 

and police friendship linkages with CAAP (.39). These 

findings suggest that while rank, esteem for DSS and CAAP 

personnel, and friendship linkages with DSS and CAAP 

personnel may be necessary variables to consider when 

developing a change model designed to alter either police 

interaction or referral activity, they alone do not suf-

ficiently account for enough of the total variation in 

individual police officers' level of boundary activity. 

In the case of police boun'.~.ary-acti vi ty with Juvenile 

Probation and DSS personnel, the highest R2 was .19, while 

35 percent ~"as the highest amount of variance explained 
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with respect to police activity with CAAP personnel. As 

can be seen, much of the variance is left unexplained. 

I
, 
!, 
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CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The rapid social changes which have occurred during 

the 1900's--increased population, migration to cities, the 

quest of minority-group members for upward mobility--have 

possibly created a setting that requires social-regulatory 

agencies to join toge"cher in an effort to deal more effec-

tively with problems of social control. Anyone regulatory 

agency may be at a disadv.nntage if it attempts to isolate 

a set of social control responsibilities and function in 

a vacuum separate from other regulatory agencies. Failure 

to establish working relationships with other agencies may 

lead to less effective regulation of, and assistance to, 

people with problem behavior. Several national commissions 

established to study social control problems have also 

suggested that lack of cooperation among control organiza-

tions could be contributing to the ineffectiveness of pre-

vention and control of communi"cy problems (National Advisory 

Commission on Civil Disorders and the President's Commission 

on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, 1967). 

Literature discussed in Chapter I further suggests that 

adoption of common goals and working relationships among 

124 
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social-regulatory organizations is necessary for effective 

dealing with problems in the area of social contrb1. 

It would seem that the conditions of interorgani

zational linkage would be especially important to 1aw-

enforcement agencies, for society has required that per-

sonne1 of these agencies have a variety of responsibilities 

ranging from purely supportive to purely controlling in 

nature. That is, on the one hand cumming's (1965) descrip-

tion of the policeman as a "philosopher, guide and friend" 

is expected, and on the other hand his role requires him to 

suppress and isolate disruptive behavior. Past research has 

shown that some citizens expect the police to concentrate 

more on service kinds of tasks (supportive function) while 

other citizens feel that the police should be primarily 

responsible for "enforcing the law, 11 (controlling function) 

(Moore, 1970). 

Given this wide range of responsibilities, police 

working relationships with other agencies retaining a 

variety of specialists, could possibly assist policemen in 

effectively dealing with particular problems requiring 

skills beyond the scope of their own training. Thus, 

operationally working relationships require that police 

officers have regular interaction with, and utilization of, 

various services of other agencies which are at his disposal. 

A literature survey discussed in Chapter I found 

that even though relations between the police and other 

regulatory agencies can be considered an important phenomena 
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to be studied, there is a paucity of research. In an effort 

to generate more knowledge about these relationships, this 

investigation has dealt in detail with police interaction 

and referral activity with three supportive-type organiza-

tions. It is the first of its kind to be concerned with 

describing and explaining individual differences occurring 

with respect to policemen's behavior across the boundary of 

their own organization. 

Conclusions 

The important findings generated by this investiga-

tion are as follows: 

1. It was discovered that there are significant 

differences in Muskegon police officers' levels of inter-

action and referral activity with members of support 

agencies. Officers had in descending order the highest 

level of interaction and referral with Juvenile Probation, 

DSS, and CAAP personnel, respectively. 

2. It was discovered that the police had signif-

icantly higher levels of interaction than referral activity 

with members of each of the support agencies. 

3. Given that significant differences exist between 

levels of police interaction, it was further determined that 

police officers' levels of interaction with CAAP personnel 

were similar to the level of referral activity with these 

personnel for a majority of the police officers (65 percent). 

It was also found that 56 percent of the officers had no 

interaction or referral activity with personnel of CAAP. 
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4. It was determined that police officers in 

descending order had the highest level of esteem for Juve-

nile Probat.ion, DSS, and eAAP personnel, respectively. 

5. It was found that the greatest discrepancy in 

operating philosophy along a punitive-treatment continuum 

was between policemen and Juvenile Probation personnel, and 

the least discrepancy existed between policemen and members 

of DSS. 

6. It was discovered that police officers' scores 

pertaining to perception of integration with social service 

agencies, their satisfaction with how the departmental 

affairs were being managed, e.g., handling disciplinary 

action, probations, etc., and their perception toward Blacks 

were normally distributed over the entire range of the 

scales. Approximately 20 percent of the officers had dis-

tinct negative feelings with respect toward: (1) working 

in general with social service agencies (integration), 

(2) being s atis fied with promo·tions, dis cip1inary action, 

job evaluation, etc. (job satisfaction), and (3) Blacks as 

a minority group. 

7. It was found that on the average policemen felt 

that helping citizens with personal problems such as family 

disputes, neighborhood disagreements, etc., was perceived 

as only a slightly important aspect of his job. 

8. The multiple correlation analysis revealed that 

no predictor variables considered in this study met both 

necessary and sufficient conditions for construction of a 

I I 
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change-model, i.e., conditions where a predictor variable 

emerged as making a s·tatistically significant contribution 

to explaining either interaction or referral activity and 

the magnitude of the relationship was relatively strong. It 

was found, however, that one of the six social psychological 

predictors, policemen's level of esteem for DSS and CAAP 

personnel, emerged as significantly contributing to the 

total amount of variance explained in cases of police 

interaction acti vi ty w'i th members of DSS and CAAP and 

referral activity with members of CAAP. The direction of 

the relationships indicat:ed that those policemen who had an 

above-average level of esteem were inclined to have above-

average interaction activity with members of these agencies. 

Assessing the magnitude of relationships, it was found that 

this predictor variable could only meet necessary conditions 

regarding its importance in the development of a change 

model designed to change police officers' level of inter-

action and'referral activity with DSS and CAAP personnel. 

9. In addition to esteem emerging as a statis-

tically significant predictor, two structural variables, 

police rank and friendship linkage, also made a contri-

bution to explaining specific types of police boundary-

activities. Police rank helped explain interaction and 

referral activity with juvenile probation and DSS personnel 

and interaction with members of CAAP. This predictor vari-

able's relationship with the behavior criteria indicates 

that police supervisors (ser'3'eants and above) were more 
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inclined to have above-average interaction and referral 

activity than patrolmen were. 

It was also found that police officers' friendship 

linkage with members of DSS and CAAP produced a significant 

contribution to explaining police referral activity with 

DSS personnel and both types of boundary-activities with 

members of CAAP. The relationship between fRis variable 

and the behavior criteria indicates that officers who know 

an above-average number of DSS and CAAP personnel on a 

personal basis are inclined to have above-average interac-

tion and referral activity with members of these agencies. 

As in the case of police esteem, both rank and 

friendship linkage were found to be relatively weakly 

related to police boundary-activity. Thus, one can con-

clude that iL may be necessary to consider these variables 

along with other variables found to be important only when 

developing a change model to change police officers' level 

of interaction and referral activity with DSS and CAAP 

personnel. 

10. It was found that those predictor variables of 

this study which emerged as significant in the explanation 

of police interaction and referral activit.ies accounted for 

nearly twi.ce as much variance within the police:CAAP posi-

tional sector than either the police:Juvenile Probation or 

the police:DSS positional sectors. However, in the case of 

explaining police interaction and police referral activity 

-
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with members of this agency, 65 percent and 69 percent were 

still left unexplained. 

Reliability of the Findings 

Reliabili ty is an importan·t concept when making 

sta·tements about the phenomena under study. In this in-

vestigation three checks were made to ensure that reliable 

results would be produced. First, through the use of 

cluster-analysis r only reliable variables were chosen for 

further study. The reliability of the behavior criteria 

discussed in this analysis was found to be lower than is 

desirable, however when other criteria, factor loadings, 

co~~unality, collinearity, were considered, these behavior 

variables were deemed acceptable. In the case of the pre-

dictor variables, the reliability ranged from .80 to .91. 

Given reliable measures, a second reliability check 

was made in cases where mean differences and correlations 

were of interest, by determining whether the findings 

occurred beyond chance. Normally, significance tests are 

used to assure the analyst that his findings can be gener-

ally applied to a larger population; however in this study 

it assured the analyst that if the study were repeated using 

the same sample, the same findings would emerge. 

A third reliability check was made in the use of 

multiple-correlation procedures to locate an important pre-

dictor variable explaining a portion of the variation in 

police boundary-activity, by observing the extent to which 
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a predictor emerged in more than one positional sector. 

This check is necessary since it is known that beta weights 

and partial-correlation coefficients are unstable when using 

multiple-correlation techniques with a small sample size. 

In this study those predictor variables that were identified 

as satisfying necessary conditions for model-building pur-

poses were fOillld to be significant in at least two of the 

three sectors. Thus, it was concluded as a result of this 

cross-validation, that the relationships found were real. 

Implications 

In Muskegon, Michigan, it was found that the police 

have established working relationships with Juvenile Proba-

tion personnel and to a lesser degree with members of DSS. 

Little interaction and referral activity of policemen with 

CAAP personnel was interpreted as an indication of little 

or no relationship being established between the police and 

this agency. Further, it was found that referral activity 

with personnel of these three support-agencies was rela-

tively low for all three agencies. This indicates that 

although interaction occurs between the police and support 

agencies, policemen are attempting to handle problems en-

countered in their job without requesting actual assistance. 

In this study an attempt was also made to determine 

why the working relationships varied according to support

agency, and why there was a relatively low referral activity 

with members of these agencies. Social psychological pre-

dictor variables were suggested by the literature as possibly 
, 
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determining the foregoing behavioral patterns. In addition, 

two structural variables which were found to cause a pos-

sibly spurious relationship were considered as extraneous 

variables. The findings of this analysis suggested fore-

most that in order to sufficiently explain why Muskegon 

policeme,n interact with, and refer clients to, supportive~ 

type agencies, predictor variables other than those social 

psychological variables of the present study will have to be 

considered. Similar findings regarding the predictability of 

social psychological variables have been found in research 

pertaining to other phenomena. Deutscher (1966) discussed 

a number of studies where attitudes were found not to be 

related to behavior. This author stated, 

A cursory review of the conceptual frameworks 
within which most of us work suggests that no 
matter what one's theoretical orientation may 
be, he has no reason to expect to find con
gruence between attitudes and actions. 

Similarly, Fairweather (1960, 1970) found that when over 

200 variables of his mental-health studies were Subjected to 

a cluster analysis, no perceptions or attitt\de variables 

clustered with the behavior criteria. 

The ultimate question then is what doma.in of 

predictor variables could be sampled in an effort to find 

variables to sufficiently explain police officers' levels 

of boundary-activity with personnel of support agencies. 

The findings of the present study offer several suggestions. 

First, two structural variables, rank and friendship linkage, 

when introduced into the analysis, produced nearly consistent 
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contributions toward partial explanation of police boundary

activity with members of all of the support agencies in the 

study.. These findings suggest that elements of the police 

organization and established structural networks linking the 

two organizations tend to be related to individual police 

officers' behavior across organizations. 

Second, the patterns regarding the level of police 

interaction and referral activity with ~ach of the three, 

offers additional evidence for sampling predictor variables 

from a structurally variable domain. Recalling these pat

terns from Chapter V, it was found that luore police 

boundary-activity occurred with Juvenile Probation than 

v'li th either DSS or CAAP personnel. It was found that police 

interaction and referral activities were greater with DSS 

personnel than with members of CAAP. Possibly one explana-

tion for this occurrence, as suggested earlier, is in the 

formal struct'ural ties, such as common goals I between the 

police and each of the three support agencies. 

In the case of police and Juvenile Probation, one 

common goal is that personnel from both agencies be involved 

in processing youthful offenders. That is, the criminal 

process is designed so that the police apprehend and the 

Juvenile Probation agency handle the processiug after the 

youth has been turned over to the court. Given this common 

goal, individual differences among police officers' inter-

action and referral activity with members of this agency 

could be partially explained by thE' number of youth 

________ .-""'. _____ .... 4" 
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processed, one operational definition of an interagency 

network. 

Similarly, police and DSS also have conunon goals 

such as processing cases of neglected children (a DSS 

responsibility in Michigan) and dealing with youth on parole 

from correctional institutions. Since police tend -to have 

fewer cases legally requiring them to utilize the service 

of DSS, one would expect less interaction with, and referral 

to, this agency than in the case of Juvenile Probation. 

On the other hand, there are no formal ties as 

defined by law, between police and CAAP. Consequently, 

it is expected as was found in this study, that police 

interaction and referral activity with members of this 

agency would be least. 

Common goals that define formal interdependence are 

only one category of the structural variables that could 

be considered in attempting to explain specific police 

behavior. It may be found that such variables as reward 

systems or performance evaluation are highly related to 

specific police behavior; which ln turn could be manipulated 

to encourage' police to int:eract or refer clients to support 

agencies. These are all empirical questions. 

·A secondary objective of this study was to explore 

the use of multivariate data-analysis techniques in social 

science research. As can be seen from the presentation 

of the results generated by various multivariate ,:ma1ysis 

pr0,cedures, a vivid picture of the phenomena being studied 
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can be presented. Using these techniques, the analyst has 

at his disposal means of looking at all of the data simul-

taneously and in a variety of ways. For example, in the 

present s,tudy nearly 100 variables (questionnaire items) 

were reduced by cluster analysis to 11 reliable cluster 

variables characterizing the original set of variables. 

Further, by using the multivariate analysis of variance 

and "0" analysis and mUltiple correlation techniques, t.he 

various relationships of interest were observed while taking 

into consideration the influence of the other variables 

being studied. 

An additional advantage of using multivariate 

analysis of variance-model and "0" analysis is that there 

are fewer assumptions regarding the structure of the data 

that have to be met. This advantage is highly desirable 

since often when studying social science phenomena, assump-

tions such as equal variance across groups and "within II 

groups cannot be met. 

There are, however, several disadvantages to be 

noted. First, analyses using the various techniques of this 

study are expensive. The complex packaged computer program 

available to do the analysis is so designed that large 

amounts of computer time a~e needed to perform the compu-

tations. Second, several of the techniques, multivariate 

analysis of variance and Tryon's "0" analysis, are rela-

tively new data-analysis procedures. Thus, availability of 

a computer package program to do the computations is a 

~.-------------~ -----_._---------- --_.-" 
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problem. Few universities have these procedures in computer-

packaged form. 

Summary Statement 

The primary objective of this pilot study has been, 

first, to generate detailed descriptions of police officers' 

interaction and referral activity patterns, and second to 

locate iw~ortant predictor variables which can satisfy 

necessary and sufficient conditions for consideration when 

constructing a future change model to manipulate these 

polic8 behaviors. 

A secondary objective has been to explore the use 

of powerful data-analysis techniques which can efficiently 

describe the phenomena being studied and identify important 

predictor variables of interest. The emphasis has been on 

determining the applicability of a multivariate data analy-

sis to research in the area of interorganization relations. 

Since :his study exclusively concerns a specific 

set of regulatory organizations in one l:elatively small 

city, its findings can be generally applied only to a set-

ting with similar characteristics. It can be viewed as a 

trial unit on a small scale for future research and con-

struction of experimental change models. 
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APPENbIX A 

QUESTION~AIRE ItE~ PERTAINING TO THE 
INTER-AGENCt ~RAINING PROGRAM 1 

The item that measured benefit perceived by police from 
visiting support agencies. 

To what extent do you feel that you benefited from 
visiting several social agencies in Muskegon? 

(4) Benefited a great deal 
(3) Benefited somewhat 2 

(2) Benefited slightly 
(1) Did not benefit at all 

Visits to 
Either 

Circuit Court 
or Juvenile 

Court 

Visits to 
Either Dept. 
of Social 

Services or 
CAAP 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

2. The item that measured benefit perceived by support 
agency personnel from police ~sits to their respective 
agencies. 

To what extent do you :t:eel that you benefited from the 
officers visiting your agency? 

(4) Benefited a great deal 
(3) Benefited somewhat 2 

(2) Benefited slightly 
(1) Did not benefit at all 

INurobers preceding or above response categories are 
assigned codes. They did not appear in the questionnaire. 
Additionally, these items were developed by the present 
researcher. 

2Benefited-somewhat anq benefited-slightly categories 
were collapsed into one category referred to as some benefit. 
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The item that measured police and support agency 
personnel's perception of the need for more inter
agency training. 

(4) ( 3) (2 ) 
Agree 

More Some 
Strongly Than WhZl:t. 

( 1) 

Do Not 
Agree 

A9:ree Di sa9:ree A9:ree At All 

There should be more 
police in-service train
ing involving your 
depa:ctment ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

"-1 
I 
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Ins·truction 

APPENDIX B 

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS THAT MEASURE 
TYPES OF BOUNDARY-ACTIVITy 1 

Now I would like to ask you some questions about your job as 
it relates to several agencies in Muskegon--Circuit Court, 
Juvenile Court, Department of Social Services, and Community 
Action Against. Poverty (CAAP) which includes Townsend 
Neighborhood Center and Legal Aid. Some possible answers 
are given for each question, however these responses listed 
for several of the questions may not be exhaustive. Feel 
free to write in additional information that is not 
provided. 

1. (Cl) How many times each month on -the average do you 
have contact with each of the following agencies? 

(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) 
20 or 

o 1-2 3-5 6-10 11-19 Over 

Circuit Court 2 } ( ) ) 

Dept. of Social Services ( 

( Juvenile Court 

CAAP 
(includes Townsend 

( ) 
Neighborhood 

( ( 

) () () 
& Legal Aid) 

1 (Cl) indicates that this i tern was used to form 
composi te s'core~ for police officers' level of interaction. 
(C2) indicates that this item was used to form composite 
scores for police officers' level of referral. 

2Information in this and subsequent items that 
pertain to Circuit Court is not included in the present 
study. 
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(Cl) In the usual pursuit of your job,.what kind of 
contact (if any) do you generally have with personnel 
of the agencies listed below? (Check the right 
answer(s) for you for each agency.) 3 

Other 
No Face to Written Talking (.?Eecif:l 

Con- Tele- Face Infor- with at bottom 
tact Contact mation Clients }2hone of Ea9:e) 

Circuit Court -(-)- ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
DSS ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Juv'. Court ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
CAAP ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
(includes Townsend Neighborhood Center and Legal ~.id) 

3. 

4. 

If you checked Other in Question 2, please specify the 
kind of contact in the space below. 

All things considered, do you see any need for a 
significan't chang'e in the contact between your 
agency and the others listed below? 

1:'Jo 
Ci rcui t Court -(-) 
Dept. of Social Services ( ) 
Juvenile Court ( ) 
CAAP ( ) 
(includes Townsend Neighborhood Center 

Yes, 
Increase 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

and Legal 

Yes, 
Decrease 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

Aid) 

Thinking back over this past summer (June to now) you 
can probably recall situations where you as a police 
officer decided for one reason or another not to take 
into custody an adult or youth who had committed some 
minor offense (e.g., public intoxication, public fight
ing, etc). 

How often this summer have you deci~ed not to take an 
adult or youth into custody for committing some minor 
offense? 

o --- ___ 1-2 several --- ___ many 

3No contact responses received a code of 1; 
1 medium of exchange received a code of 2; 
2 mediums of exchange received a code of 3; and 
3 or more mediums of exchange received a code of 4. 
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(C2) In those cases this past summer where you decid~~d 
not to take into custody some adult or youth for 
committing a minor offense, how often did you per
sonally contact or inform the involved person(s) to 
contac·t a specific helpful person employed with the 
folling agencies? 

0 1-2 Several Many 
Times Times Times Times 

Circuit Court ( ) ( ) ( ) -( -)-

Dept. of Social Services ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Juvenile Court ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
CAAP ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
(includes Townsend Center and Legal Aid) 

(C2) During this past summer (June to now) you probably 
have had a number of calls in which there was no viola
tion of the law (family disputes, trouble with youth, 
etc.), however it was apparent that there were problems 
which should be taken care of by someone. In these kind 
of cases how often have you personally contacted or 
informed the people involved to contact a specific 
helpful persooemployed \'li th the following agencies? 

Circuit Court 
Dept. of Social Services 
Juvenile Court 
CAAP 

o 1-2 Several Many 
Times TImes Times TImes 
-(-)_. () () () 

() () () () 
() () () () 
() () () () 

(includes Townsend Center and Legal Aid) 

Instructions 

In the following section you are asked questions about 
several other agencies within the community with which 
Muskegon policemen may have had contact in the past. 
Express your opinion by ~hecking the appropriate space 
following each statement. (Each statement is preceded by 
a number.) 
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In the course of your work, you find 
best handled by Juvenile Court, DSS, 
what degree do you: 

7. Avoid or ignore the situation. 
Turn to someone else for aid. 4 

8. Take care of things yourself 
ro.cher than contacting a 
Juvenile Court worker. 

a situation which is 
or CAAP workers, to 

(4) ( 3) (2 ) ( 1) 
Almost Some-
Always Often times Never 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

In the course of your work, you find a situation which is 
best handled by 
and Legal Aid) , 

CAAP (includes Townsend Neighborhood Center 

7. 

8. 

·to what degree do you,: 

Avoid or ignore the situation. 
Turn to someone else fOr aid. 4 

Take care of things yourself 
rather than contacting the 
appropriate agency. 

Almost 
Always Often 
-(-)- () 

() () 
() () 

Some
t.Iities 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

Never 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

In the course of your work, you find a situation which is 
handled by welfare workers, to what degree do you: 

Almost Some-
Always Often times Never 

7. Avoid or ignore the situation. 
Turn to someone else for aid. 4 

8. Take care of things yourself 
rather than contacting the 
appropriate agency. 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) ( ) ( 
( ) ( ) ( 
( ) ( ) ( 

4Because of response inconsistencies, it was felt 
that this item was ambiguous ~ con.sequently, it was not 
included in the cluster analysis. 

) 
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APPENDIX C 

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS THAT WERE CONSIDERED 
AS MEASUREMENTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES 

'" 

Items that were considered as measurements of police esteem 
(Clust.er 1). 1 

" " 
Would yon evaluate Juvenile Court, DSS, and CAAP (includes 
'I'ownsend Neighborhood Center and Legal Aid) workers 
according to the following criteria: 

(4) (3) 
Excel-· 

(2) (1) 

lent Good Fair Poor 
*1. Type of persons they are, in 

general 
*2. Their knowledge of hmv to 

handle matters related to 
your work. 

*3. The actual way they handle 
matters related to your work. 

*4. Their working relationship with 
your organization. 

*5. The emphasis they put upon the 
welfare of the whole community. 

6. The emphasis they put upon the 
welfare of the individual. 

*7. Their freedom from nonprofes
sional influence (like personal 
interests and those of 
politicians, and others) 

*8. Everything about the agency 
(being evaluated) in general. 

Items which were used to determine differences in police and 
support agency personnel's operating philosophy along a 
punitive-treatment continuwn (Cluster 2). An asterisk indi
cates that the item was used to form composite scores. 

lThese items are a product of Clark (1967). An 
asterisk indicates that the item was used to form composite 
scores for Cluster 1. 
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For each of the following issues select that side of the 
issue. which comes closest to being in line with your 
thinking. Please indicate by circling the latter preceding 
your side. Read both sides of the issue (a and b) before 
indicating the side with which you agree. 2 

For Example: 

a. 

1(2)a. 

(1) b. 

2(3)a. 

(1) b. 

3(l)a. 
(3) b. 

The church is an institution 
solely to religious affairs. 
The church is an institution 
in social problems. 

which restricts itself 

which becomes involved 

As a whole home-staying treatment (probation, 
halfway houses, etc.) is better than institutional 
treatment (prison) as a method of rehabilitation. 
As a whole institutiona~ treatment (prison) is 
better than home-staying treatment as a method of 
rehabi Ii tation. . 

Protecting the community should be the most 
important goal of any agency who handles persons 
labelled criminals. 
Helping the individual should be the most important 
goal of any agency who handles persons labelled 
criminals. 

Sentencing should be based on the txpe of crime. 
Sentencing should be based on the needs of the 
offender. 

2These items are modifications of items used by 
Clark and Darroch (1968). 

~_. BM~ __________ • ____________________________________________________ _ 
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Below is a list of approaches which can be used to combat 
the crime prob1em. s How effective do you feel that each 
of these approaches are in reducing crime: 

(5) (4) (3) (2) (1) 

~ ~ +l~ >t~ ~ 
.r! .r! cd·r! r-l.r! .r! 
+l +l.c: +l +l +l +l 
tl tl ~ tl .c: tl tl 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ +l ~ 
Q) 4-l 4-l 0 4-l r-l 4-l 0 4-l 
:> J:J:.1 fit IJ) fit IJ) fit Z fit 

4. Placing primary emphasis on correct- -- -- _ .. -- --
ing a person's deviant behavior as 
opposed to punishing him. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

*5. Remove recent Supreme Court re
strictions on police use of wiretap
ping, Miranda warning, search and 
seizure and confessions. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

6. Allocate more money for treatmeI).t 
of c.rimina1s than for apprehension 
of criminals. 

*7. 

*8. 

More emphasis on keeping non
dangerous offenders in the c',)mmu
nity (probation. halfway house, 
etc. ) 

Stricter penalties for committing 
certain crimes. 

()()()()() 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

(){)(){)() 

3These items were developed by the present researcher. 
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The items below were considered measurements of police 
officers' perceived integration with supportive-type agencies 
(Cluster 3). An asterisk indicates that the item was used 
to form composite scores. 4 

1. There should be more team work among 
court workers, social welfare workers 
and police. 

2. A policeman should be involveq in 
social work to some extent. 

3. A policeman''Should refer more cases 
to social agencies than hed0e-E?-. 

4. There should he more police in":' 
service training .. involving social 
agencies. 

5. A Muskegon policeman should consider 
the possibility of referral to an 
agency within the community rather 
than arresting an individual for a 

(4) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

misdemeanor offense. ( ) 

(3) (2) (1) 

( ) ( ) 

( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

The two items below 
to combat the crime 
effective they felt 
crime. 

evolved as approaches whi.ch can be used 
problem. Police officers were asked how 
that these approaches 'ioJere in reducing 

6. More emphasis on police referral of 
minor crime problems (misdemeanors) 
to community agencies, rather than 
to jail. 

7. Cooperative training for agencies 
concerned with the crime problem. 

(5) (4) (3) (2) (1) 
Q) (l) Q) Q) Q) 
:> :> .+J :> :>i:> :> 

• .-1 • .-1 rd • .-1 r-f • .-1 • .-1 
4J .jJ ,.c:.jJ .jJ.jJ .jJ 
u u ::; u ..c: u u 

:>iQ) Q) Q) Q) b'lQ) Q) 
H4-l 4-l S4-l • .-1 4-l .jJ 4-1 
Q)4-l 4-l 04-l r-i4-l 04-l 

:;:- ~ ~ m~ Cf.l~ Z~ -- -- ----

4All items were developed by the present researcher. 
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The items below were considered as measurements of police 
officers' job satisfaction (Cluster 4). An asterisk indi
cates that the item was used to form composite scores. 5 

Instructions: 

In this section your task is to express your ppinion 
regarding a number of statements by checking the most 
appropriate choice gi~ten. 

*1. On the whole, do you think the police department is 
giving you a chance to show what you can do? 

Very good chance (4) 
---- Fairly good chance (3) 
---- Not much chance (2) == No chance (1) 

2. How well do you like your present job? 
Like it very much 

--- Like it fairly well 
, Like it a little 

- Dislike it 

3. Being a policeman tends to make you cynical. 
Strongly agree 
Agree more than disagree 
Slightly agree 
Do not agree 

4. If you were starting allover again, would you still 
join the police department? 

Definitely 
More than likely 

---- Maybe 
--No 

*5. How good is morale in the police department today? 
Very good 

-- Fairly good 
--- Not too good 

Low -'-

5 The first five items were taken from Wilson's 
(1968) study of the Chicago Police Department and the last 
nine i terns are from MCNamara's (1967) study of the Nevi York 
Police Department. 
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A patrol, for his own good, should never deviate from 
departmental rules and procedures. 

. Strongly agree (5) 
---- Agree more than disagree (4) 
--- Somewhat agree (3) 

Slightly agree (2) 
Do not agree at all (1) 

Most supervisors are careful to fit the departmental 
rules and procedures to the situation rather than 
insisting the rules and procedures have to be followed 
regardless of -the situation. 

Strongly agree 
Agree more than disagree 
Somewhat agree 
S Ii gh tly agreE:! 
Do not agree at all 

It is impossible to always follow departmental rules and 
procedures to the letter and still do an efficient job 
in poli ce work. 

Strongly agree 
Agree more than disagree 
Somewhat agree 
Slightly agree 
Do not agree at all 

9. In general, how do you feel about the fairness of the 
department's handling of civilian complaints? 

Very fair 
-- More fair than unfair 
---- Somewhat fair 

Occasionally fair 
Not fair at all 

*10. In general, how do you feel abOl1t the fairness of 
disciplinary action in the depart:ment:? 
. ___ Very fair 

More fair than unfair 
Somewhat fair 

--- Occasionally fair 
---- Not fair at all ----

*11. In general, how do you feel about the fairness of 
promotions? 

Very fair 
More fair than unfair 
Somewhat fair 
'Occasionally fair 
Not fair at all 

---' .. ~-----------
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*12. In general, how adequate is the department's evaluation 
of how well you do your job? 

Very adequate 
Adequate 
Somewhat adequate 

--- Slightly adequate 
-- Not adequate at a.ll 

13. The department expects supervisors to deal with their 
patrolmen in a very strict manner. 

Strongly agree 
---- Agree more than disagree 
--- Somewhat agree 
---- Slightly agree ==== Do not agree at all 

14. Patrolmen often fail to take necessary police action 
due to a feeling that supervisors will disapprove of 
their actions. 

Strongly agree 
Agree more than disagree 
Somewhat agree 
Slightly agree 
Do not agree at all 

The items below were considered as measurements of police 
offficers' work style regarding the degree to which they 
perceived as an important aspect of their job supporting 
or helping citizens with personal problems (Cluster 5). 
An asterisk indicates that the item was used to form 
composite scores. s 

Instructions: 

Below is a list of tasks for which Muskegon policemen are 
responsible. How important is it to you for the police to 
be responsible for these various tasks? Check one for each 
item. 

SAll of the items regarding police work style were 
developed by the present researcher. Other items pertaining 
to supportive functions of the police were considered in the 
cluster analysis procedure used in the larger evaluation 
study, however none of these items clustered together or 
with items in Cluster 5. 
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*1. Assisting two neighbors settling a dispute. 
Very important (5) 
Quite important (4) 

---- Somewhat important (3) 
--- Slightly important (2) == Not important a-t -all (1) 

*2. Assisting a tenant and landlord in settling a dispute. 
Very important 
Quite important 

--- Somewhat important 
---- Slightly important 
--- Not important at all 

*3. Handling family disputes. 
Very important 

---- Quite important 
---- Somewha,t important 
-- Slightly important == Not important at all 

4. Quieting down a loud party. 
Very important 

--- Quite important 
---- Somewhat important 
--- Slightly important 
--- Not important at all 

*5. Handling an unwanted guest complaint. 
Very important 
Qui te important 
Somewhat important 

--- Slightly important == Not important at all 

The items below were considered as measuring police officers' 
perceptions of Blacks. An asterisk indicates that the item 
was used to form composite scores. 

Items taken from California 
Ethnocentrism Scale 

*1. It would be a mistake ever to 
have Negroes for forem~n and 
leaders over whites. 

*2. Most Negroes live poorly, it's 
mainly because they are naturally 
lazy, ignorant, and without 
self-control 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 2 3 .4 5 6 7 

1234567 
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Items taken from California 
. Ethnocentrism Scale 

*3. Negroes have their rights, but 
it is best to keep them in their 
own districts and schools and to 
prevent too much contact wi th 
Whites 

*4. Negro musicians may sometimes be 
as good as White musicians, but 
it is a mistake to have mixed 
Negro-White bands 

*5. Manual labor and unskilled jobs 
seem to fit the Negro mentality 
and ability better than more 
skilled or responsible work 

6. The people who raise all the 
talk about putting Negroes on 
the same level as Whites are 
mostly agitators trying to 
stir l;P conflicts 

I 
Items taken from BoJean and 

associates (1967) 

7. Despite the oppressions which 
they have endured, Negroes tend 
to be more happy and carefree 
than other groups 

8. In every field where they have 
been given an opportunity to 
advance, Negroes have shown that 
they are good sports and gentle
men 

*9. In spite of severe environmental 
handicaps Negroes have proven 
that they can do as well as any 
other group 

*10. Even if Negroes had the same liv
ing conditions as White people, 
most Negroes would have lower 
morals than Whites 

*11. One generally has to be tougher 
when dealing with Negroes since 
they are more likely to be 
troub lemakers . 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 2 345 6 7 

1 2 345 6 7 

1 2 3 4 567 

1 2 345 6 7 

1 2 3 4 567 

1 2 3 4 567 

1 2 3 4 567 

1 2 345 6 7 
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Respect for the police in a 
predominantly Negro neighbor
hood depends on the willing
ness of patrolmen to use force 
frequently and effectively. 

Police officers will almost 
always receive the cooperation 
needed from citizens of the 
Jackson Hill area when they 
are treated fairly. 

The best way to get cooperation 
from any member of a minority 
group is to indicate that you 
mean business. 

Generally, Negroes are appre
ciative when police officers 
go out of their way to be 
nice to them. 

Item that measured friendship linkage. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

123 

123 

123 

123 

Strongly 
Agree 

456 7 

4 5 6 7 

456 7 

4 5 6 7 

1. Would you please indicate below the number of persons 
you know in each agency listed whom you know well 
enough right now to have a frank conversation about 
matters which concern both of your agencies. 

Circui t Court 

Dept. of Social Services 

Juvenile Court 

CAAP 

The Approximate Number 
of Persons Known 

(includes Townsend Neighborhood Center and Legal Aid) 
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Item that measured police rank. 7 

2. During the past seven· months, did you spend one week 
in several Muskegon agencies that are involved in the 
current in-service training program which was sponsored 
by your police department and the Michigan Civil Rights? 

Yes --
No 

7.All patrolmen visited the support agencies. No 
supervisor (sergeant and up) was involved in the inter
agency training. This item was used to determinE~ rank 
because approximately 30 percent of the officers failed 
to respond to the item pertaining specifically to police 
job level. 
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APPENDIX D 

ADDITIONAL IT~MS THAT WERE INCLUDED 
IN THE CLUSTER ANALYSIS 

This item measured the effect of punishment. 

3. What is the most likely way that punishment affects 
people who have been convicted of a serious crime? 
(check one) 

(l)a. If the punishment is severe enough, it will act 
---- as a direct deterrent because of the fear of 

future punishment. 
(2) b. As an educational experience by which one learns 

---- what is unacceptable behavior. 
(3)c. It becomes for them a reason to continue their 

----- criminal ways. 
d. ____ Other (specify)_l ______________________________ _ 

One variable called "suspiciousness II was included; it con
sisted of two items (number of years .... Ii th Muskegon Police 
Department and present assignment), which the officers felt 
might identify them individually. An officer received a 
code of 1 if he failed to respond to both items, and those 
officers who responded to at least one of the items received 
a code of 2. 

The two items following immediately below were included in 
the questionnaire with the first three items in Cluster 2.2 

5~3)a. ____ Juvenile of~enders should receive special 
treatment.. 

(l)b. ____ Juvenile offenders should be punished as any 
adult committing similar offenses. 

lWritten-in responses were either coded 1, 2, or 3, 
or not used. 

2Those police officers who marked both sides of 
the issue were given a score of 2. 
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6(3)a. 

(1) b. 

Policemen's role in our society should be that 
---- of a public servant. 

Policemen's role in our society should be that 
---- of an enforcer of the law. 

The four items following immediately below were included in 
the questionnaire with the last five items of Cluster 2. 
They pertain to effective approaches to reducing crime. 

7. Increase the number of policemen on the street. 
Very effective (5) 

---- Effective (4) 
---- Somewhat effective (3) 

Slightly effective (2) ==== Not effective (1) 

8. Promote citizen observation patrol to assist police, 
i.e., notify police upon observing a crime. 

Very effective 
Effective 
Somewhat effective 

---- Slightly effective 
---- Not effective 

9. Hire more minority people as policemen. 
Very effective 
Effective 

---- Somewhat effective 
---- Slightly effective 
---- Not effective 

10. Using juvenile offenders to assist police in confronta
tion with teenagers. 

Very effective 
Effective 

---- Somewhat effective 
-- Sl~ightly effective 
---- Not effective 

The items following immediately below were included in the 
questionnaire with items considered for Cluster 5. 

1. Arresting a drunk walking down the sidewalk. 
Very effective 
Effective 

---- Somewhat effective 
---- Slightly effective 
---- Not effective 

r 
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Checking-I.D. of a person who looks as if he has 
something to hide. 

Very effective 
- Effective 
---- Somewhat effective 
---- Slightly effective 
---- Not effective 

Issuing traffic citations. 
Very effective 

-- Effective 
---- Somewhat effective 
- Slightly effective 
---- Not effective 

Stamping out gambling. 
Very effective 

-- Effective 
---- Somewhat effective 
---- Slightly effective 
---- Not effective 

Stamping out prostitution. 
Very effective 

-- Effective 
---- Somewhat effective 
---- Slightly effective 
--- Not effective 

The five items following immediately below were included 
in the questionnaire with items considered for Cluster 6. 

16. Indians should be allowed to own 
homes only in certain areas of a 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Agree 

city. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
17. Mexican Americans are usually very 

conscientious about not violating 
the law.' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

18. A panhandler is a nuisance to our 
society regardless of race, creed, 
or color. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

19. The trouble with letting Mexicans 
into a nice neighborhood is that 
they gradually give it a typical 
Mexican atmosphere. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

20. To end prejudice against Mexicans r 
the first step is for this minority 
group to try sincerely to get rid 
of their harmful and irritating 
faults. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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The five items following immediately below address police
men's use of force and emphasis on their arrest powers. 

21. If a patrolman thinks he may have to use force in a 
situation he should use it right after his entrance 
into the situation in order to gain the advantage of 
surprise. 

. Strongly agree 
---- Agree more than disagree 
---- Somewhat agree 

Do not agree at all 

22. When deciding on whether to arrest for a misdemeanor 
offense, extenuating circumstances should be weighed 
heavier than the fact that a law has been violated. 

Strongly agree 
---- Agree more than disagree 
---- Somewhat agree 

Do not agree at all 

23. When considering any type of offense, the police 
officer is bound by the law. 

Strongly agree 
---- Agree more than disagree 
---- Somewhat agree 

Do not agree at all 

24. In a situation where two men are fighting in a public 
place, generally it is best to arrest both of the men 
immediately. 

Strongly agree 
Agree more than disagree 
Somewhat agree 
Do not agree at all. 
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